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Ma; 10,19.5 ,FARM AND DAIRY(1)458
ttle were toeted ii knocks 
fc in their milk »©r some 
my owe wee, and ray <1^ 

should be no different from all tW 
other» out of an average flow of »Ho«t 
«0 galions a day, there was not ,1 
•ingle pint different» notiooebl ■

Another matter I would like to hri» 
before yon ie regarding this math r a, 
the using of milking machines z

'time ago I noticed an article in voa,j 
paper snowing that the bacteria , unt 
ran very high wheat machin- «*, 
used This, I know, is tenoral K tbr 
oaae, bnt I am aatiafled that it n<«| 
not he, from my own oaae, I t-sta) 
for bacteria for about twe m< nth,. ■ 
under the superviaion of Dr. Holimgi H 
worth, our medical health <>®«r 
here, and my bacteria ran from 800 

H. 1‘trey Blanrkard, Banti Co., N.S. per O C to d,000 per O O and th«
A KKW week. w I h»l ..k-ifvr ,° 81.-°-? £  ̂0iSi'atiu'Sfl.'iSSiïieS

ind f

the vigorous cbnstitution of the Hoi- . _ . _
•tcin True, it was not registerable, Assistance m Tuberculin 1csti

S.7bm.in!i5jss I tyra-.-surSv 3
=fS=a*§5 ■:
the price of veal. The following regulations arc fre

Step ahead 86 month*, and imagine “The Animal Contagious Di 
that same oalf a heifer just fresh- Act,” and answer fully tke_aucr^ 
ened She should be worth at least opr subscriber:
$30 more than at ordinary scrub cow. “The Department -does 
on account of her evident ability to cattle IOI< tuberculosis, except 
produce rich milk end plenty of it imported and exported for hi 
The same outlay was involved to raise purpoSes, and such herds as are] 
that heifer and the ecrubheiferwe ed entirely under the icon., 
jinMume in the ^omug it.U. Thnt lupwvilio„ i„ officer.
“!■* •»., ‘h» .diSenmœ In .nli» bn- KJ owner of entile d, 
tw«;n thl. p»‘r of thnwyeer^lde e.- b ,«ed. and ,
,etnd frnmtUrtsrl Plenty ol people ^ fl to tlle D,„nnn„ ,h, „ 
woold pej the W0 of dlfeiwec done, required, end Ih, n
”cr$.^£ursiwS..ob... °'-» ,5**‘v2!£f£" :s
k ^n^Uhïn^owÏdMMK to ** work' ,ke let<" 1,1,1
Ur in .L^nr^ nf tL csU u^l the nishpd with Irttrculin. •Br" tuavjs — sr iuvz as

This is notan isolated instance All charte w*,,ch ara * 
through Canada scrub cows are being par,P°fe- . 
raised ; and choice heifer calves are The Department 
going to the butcher because no one the slaughter of tuberculous n.mati 
will add even an extra dollar on the and consequently no COMPOS ">00 » 
prke of reel. And some of n, farm or can be paid. j
era are doing that all along the line “It must be distinctly on, hr mss»
Whether it he cheap wire*, or cheap «hat the remuneration of the vet 
gw*), cheap stock or cheap work, we arian making the lent is to be* 
won’t plane down that extra dollar in by the owner of '.be nei*als ,md a*

•‘be game and gamble on taking out bv the i
an lidded ten Maybe it ia because ''Attention is specially di- - 
we feel ourselves too poor , we are the fact that cattle reacting in 
risking enough aa it ia on the chance any circumstances are perm.-net 
Or perhaps it la because we lack con earmarked by one of the regular < 
ftdenre in our practical judgment and cere of the Department, and mays 
■o will not truet onr irapulw>s ; or per be dealt with aa the owner ires 
hep« again we just simnly lack "get submit to the approval of the !■ 
up.” and are willing to Keep along ie health authorities except that tM 
the same old way; hut whatever it He. exportation will not be permiitrd" 
only five dollars was the priee of that 
calf, and I surely wanted sht

Hand Milking Beat 
A Mile

■*%g s

That’s the way one B-L-K User ex
presses his satisfaction of a

B-L-K Mechanical Milker

I i L
i

The Price of n Calf
Trade Increases the wSome people think that a Milker is an unprofitable .investment 

for the man with a small herd. Many small herds of, say, 
go or 24 cows, even with the utmost care in handling show 
very little profit. The owner installs a B-L-K Outfit and is 
immediately independent of careless hired help, and can, and 
does in many instances handle the machines himself and so 
saves at once the wage of a hand milker.

- This amount saved lor one year is 
ivüicieat to install a Complete Milk
ing Machine Outfit in a 25 cow dairy.

If you ire milking cows in the old-fashioned, and in many 
cases an unprofitable way, ask ua to send you our statement 
of the saving which can be affected with the Milker in dairies 
of 24, 50 and 100 cow^.. -JTou will wonder why you have not 
taken advantage of this opportunity before.

Vol. XXXJV

I produce milk It the 
Thi‘ rather uaueiu, sti 
D. B. Smith, of Oxfort 
tirr of Farm and Da 
bimsi If “There are r 
heat to withstand. Thi 
the nervous force that 
the manufacture of mil 
lilagr is every bit as cl 
ii also^a cheap roughi 
ff»tr< are rather expensi 
ia summer as well as \ 
to be maintained.

"Wi receive half as 
milk as for that sold dui 
Aaother advantage of 
Surly e‘iua! distribution 
year By having my 0 
esn keep my two men 
taring for and milkiff 
winter W hen the sumr 
less time on the milk si 

Soil Managemen 
Cedar Brae Farm ha 

larged, and now conai

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Heed Office and Works: BROCKVILLB, ONT.

ViMhM FETE1BOWOUOH. OUT. MOrfeiAL Qoenic, e. o-
wi waist AOFtrre nr a paw umtupRumumD distkioto

l-tiTrSi a sc
sttempr to follow a
three vear rotation,” 
said Mr Smith, when 
asked about his me
thods oi growing feed. 
“One of the "two fields 
adjoining the barn ia 
kept in alfalfa. This 
crop keeps you making 
hey almost all summer, 
and a -Itort haul is ne-'

4g Crows 
Won’t 

Steal 
Corn

«man economy of 
H I ind that alfalfa■i-i
town on good clean soil 
will last caly three or 
foui years. By that 
time spear g 
have made Its 
felt. The fields farthest 
away from the barn are 
left in sod for one year, 
plowed anti cropped 
two years before re-
hi lor*

Com»-.* Events 
Vankloek Hill, First Aaniul ! 

hibition, Vankloek Hill, Ont., lui» 
Ormstown Spring Show '1 

no 3-4.

rass willA Crow can't eat corn 
treated with “Corvuaine 1ML"

No R.-Actor, in hi.H«d
t. A. Parton, Carioion Co., Ont.

of the 
which ha* 

attention at

V) FXÎARDING tho matter
tuberculin testing,
been occupying the

"Corvueine D.O." ia used by all the beat fanners. __ _
They aay that It abeolutely prottets the grain—end «Us smut too—yet 

the treatment coete only e few cents per acre. No danger in feeding treated 
grain to stock There ia no poieon in “Corvueine D O."-end your eeeda 
germinate better for lu uee.

You can't afford to do without it especially when we make a
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If—after treating your guta aa directed, with “Corvueine D.O."—:-ou 
find it eaten by bird», we'll refund your money without hesitation.

Try a No. 1 Can to treat 16 buabele of com. Sent prepaid tor $2.23. 
Cheaper in larger quantities. Free 24 page Booklet describee everything. 
Dealer- wanted In Ontario. •

McArthur, Irwin Limited
524 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.

■fotiag of
Holstein - Friesian Aewciation 
America, Syrscuw, N.Y., Juni- 2.-en occupyi 

and Dnry readersFarm and Dairy readers for 
months. I may aay that J recentl 1 prefer mil- 

I- flfst crop 
I that follows sod. Wheat
■ anil millet are our two 
|hr|r crops, . In the 
I fields m arer the barn

«acres of .orn and a few
■ that two or three varie 
|«W give better results t

ly had
27 head tested by the government in
spector. the cattle ranging froi

It takes time to make a sur-eMl 
dairying, and the man who ex| 

ngfng from five t0 ^ go should begin with i - 
to •"•■"lI 10 T”' co»,. iwo or three ,t l«e,t

syi siiZ.'h

-o a, high » level I, Uhe, «
l"m, is being circulated from partie" 
who have “axes to grind." J 
I have been many tl

millet. We'-J
feedI to keep an inferior cow a s 

-J. P. Fletcher, jtftonS Tr.A It him 
red th

__
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Good Crops at Cedar Brae Farm

«
Lord Chatham.

Vol. XXX|V

1 jod Cows and
IX)N'T consider that k „sts any more to 

i l«irp milk h the winter than in summer. " 
TW» rather tmuau«i statement was made by Mr. 
D. B Smith, of Oxford county, to a représenta
tif of Farm and Dairy. Then he explained 
buast lf "There are no flies' to fight and no 
heat to withstand. These use up a good deal of 
the nervous force that in winter can b» used for 
the manufacture of milk. As regards feed, en 
lilage is every bit as cheap US'grass, and alfalfa 
is also a che

I alone. My favorite mix
ture is White Cap Yellow 
Dent, Wisconsin No. 7, 
and Learning. Manure is 
always applied 
corn ground in winter 
and plowed down in the 
spring. It is hard to im
prove on barnyard man
ure as fertiliser, 
year we tried a commer
cial brand on half of the 
corn field. There appear
ed to be very little differ- 

the yield. If

ghage. Of course, concen
her expensive, but cows require grain 

winter if the milk flow is
tfites are rat
is summer as well as 
ts be maintained.
.."We receive half as much again for winter 
■ilk »• <»r that sold during the summer months 
Another .^vantage of this system is found in , 
fairly etiual distribution of labor throughout the 
yur By having my cows freshen in the fall I 

ly employ 
througliou

winter When the summer rush is on we spend 
lest time on the milk stool."

Soil Management at Cedar Brae
Cedar Brae Farm has just recently been 

larged, and now consists of 240

anything, results were 
in favor of the farm 
made article."

This Herd Does Its Best Work During Winter Months.

Like ma of bis 
Smith

ny
n e i g hbors, Mr. 
used to keep grade Holsteins. By always using 
a good pure-bred sire and never hesitating *o 
weed, he k«pt his herd at a state of high average 
production. Then he began tô think that 
breds wouldn’t occupy any more space than 
grades and their progeny would be more valu

tas keep my two men profitabl 
earing for and milkiffg them

ed in

he disposed of the last of his grades. At pre
sent he has some 30 head, but when his young 
stuff develops he will carry a larger number.

Cows Like Millet
"Notice how the^cows enjoy that millet" re

marked Mr. Smith as we stood admiring 
"We give them a feed of it 

day at noon. Night and morning the ration 
sists m hay, ensilage, 
grain is a i on top of 
ture of oats >od barl 
A little flax se* d is i 
of grinding." Mr. Smith feeds very 
and when ht has to purchase feed 
buy aborts.

acres. "We
Bfempt to follow a

and a few rgols. The 
the ensilage ;nd a mix- 

ley with oats predominating, 
mixed with the chop at time 

little bran, 
prefers to

of hi*rotation." .1 
tiid Mr Smith, when 
asked about his me
thods ni growing feed. 
“One of the "two fields 
adjoining the barn it 
kept in alfalfa. This 
asp keeps you making 
1er almost all summer, 
ud a -Wm* haul is ne-'

. ■

Cedar Brae is about half a-mile from the ship
ping point and the milk goes to Toronto . fl.W 
is the price paid in winter. "That looks like

«man economy of 
H I ind that alfalfa■i-i

expensive feed for calves." said Mr. Smith, 
“but we have found that nothing will take the 
place of whole milk for the first month. It 

k> be too economical in growing
calf will eat rough^ 

We ekim enough 
youngsters, 

start to nibble 
how quickly they 
seem to have an 

cows, they are 
also fond of millet straw, and, in fact, often pre
fer it to the good clover hay."

The keen interest that Mr. Smith takes In his 
cows, his crops, and his farm, indicate how his 
success as a dairyman was won. The same quali
ties will soon make his name In wn in the 
breeding world.

A *ill he: .lew work. Five mieut„ with , 
file fa the morning may double a man's efficiency 
for all day.

•own on good clean soil 
will last paly three or 
lom vears. By that 
time spear g 
have nude its 
Wt. The fields farthest 
iwsy from the bam are 
left in sod for one year, 
plowed ami cropped
two ve irs before re
seeding. I prefer mil- 
k* for i he flfst crop ^ 
that follows sod. Wheat 
and millet are our two 
large crops. Iu the
fields ' arer the barn

doesn’t pay
future milker. As soon as »
■ ■ I change to skim milk.

our milk to get supplies for the 
The age at which a calf will 
varies, but it is astonishing 
will start on ensilage. They s 
inherent taste for it. Like the

rass will

The Fine Home of an Oxford County Dairy Farmer *

ÇBSHMKÿaEfiSBOS
millet. We have between 30 and * 

joes "| .ora and a few acres of roots.
**' « ll"W «arleties of torn ..
"" »i" bWW results thus when one is grown

'Ik sblr He hough one row end mode sort to get 
r-id . a good one Four of her daughter! ore in the 

herd now He made few purchases, preferring 
to grow into his sleek. A couple of
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A Fanruhisdrired men. He went with the man and v 
and I believe it was a disk harrow—to the 
and gave directions. Then he left. Two 
later he was back on the scene,^»ly to fii 
team tied to the fence and no disking < 
"Didn't have the heart to do it," announce! 
mao, thereby proving his interest in Jiis 
plover’s work When hr 
his* employer desired, however, there wasn't! 
living .thing to be seen on • the field, but , 
alfalfa crop as usual was excellent.

Thefe are several reasons for cultiva» ag ..If* 
in tjhe spring It kills the weeds, loosens t 
soil, conserves the moisture, and maxes th<- a 
wanner. All of these conditions are nec.ssi 
td~the best growth of- alfalfa.

to three inches high, they 
.hocpinn rra.*,!,. of iSf 
hoe, leaving litt

Cultivation of the Corn Crop
V. 0. Nuanick, Committim of C-nttrxaiton,

O UCCESSFUL growers begin to cultivate aftei 
planting, before the corn is up. Countless 

weeds will have germinated before the corn, and, 
unless these are destroyed while small, they will 

serious trouble. For this purpose the 
a splendid implement to use Before 

and until it is seven or eight 
a weeder is not available, a light

should he thinnbd by 
row with a good sharp

le bunches of plants from % to 
10 inches apart. These bunches should then by 
hand be thinnçd to one plant. After that a large 

of the cultivation can |k done with a horse

f.cRetary j. J 1 
I The United Farmer! 
u asking the farmers 
mm plain questions. 

They are not easy to i 
One of them is: "Wh 

with agriculture?" The 
famishes himself seemi 
those farmers who hear 
The proof of this is ft 
fact that thousands of 
Oatario during the past 
have enrolled them sal vr 
bets of The United Fan 
tario and have agreed 
good- cooperatively th 
United Farmers’ Coopei 
yto>, Limited.

Rrrentlylllr. Morrieoi 
four meetings of farmei

s
P»it 
cultivator.

had done the wo ■ kTwenty tons of roots will furnish 80 pounds 
day for 10 cows for 800 days. Roots

only valuable for dairy cows, but are. just\1
the corn is up 
inches high. If 
drag harrow may be used and will do effective 

, work. . Of course, a small amount of the corn 
will he destroyed, but the loss of the extra seed 
which should be sown to permit imi 
more than compensated for in the fe 
in the conserved moisture, and in aeration of 
the soil. The regular com cultiAor should he 
started just as soon afe the rowg.are visible 1 he 
first cultivations should he Aleep and wide, and, 
as the corn roots ̂ develop, the cultivations should 
be more shallow.

( Too mknv farmei *. stop cultivating too early, 
which is a great mistake. When the tom be
come» loo tall for the two-row cultivator, the one- 
horse cultivator may be used. Com requires an 
immense amount of water at all stages >f its 
growth, and just when it is making its heaviest 
demands upon the soil many farmers stop rulti 
vating. with the result that when rain comes it 
parks the soil, and if the ground is heavy it will 
bake and crack. After the corn has received its 

* early thorough working. "Cultivate shallow, often 
and late," Is a motto that every farmer can safely

as valuable for young stock end brood sows

Cultivation of Alfalfa
By Tom Alfalfa

A FRIEND of mine up in Grey Co, 
wa 40 acres of very fair alfalfa That was three 
years ago. The weeds, however, were cropping 
la. The growth ..wa» becoming stdhtcd Two 

he decided to cultivate that alfalfa 
did not have a regular alfalfa renovator.

Osh, hadrrowing, is
wer weeds,

Pleasant Summer Milking
By /. R. DonaUUon

IV fi ANY fakmers milk their -cows In the ! 
1V1 barn during the summer. Many n 
would do sq if it were not for the heat . .u 
by so many animals'in a limited space. Milk 
in a shaded yard is cooler, but offers < x< n 
opportunities for the eseipse of such virtues 
patience and longsuffering It is also the • a 
of considerable profanity on the part nf the hi|

Mr. A. D. Foster, o 
is prejudiced against 
method that is a cross between them. He mi 
in a long, narrow shed. It has no yalls, i 
the milkers enjoy the advantage of even pi 
in g breeze. The cpws are fastened by rigid st 
chiens, an<j so {be tyjng and untying do not 
cups' » minute. And the milker never has 
follow a sow that Insists on changing her lo 
tion every few moments. The summer mI* 
located at one end of the shed and the feed! 
of supplemental feeds is simplified.

Such a buildi

ago 
He Ifield

I do not know that there is one of these imple
ments in Ontario. He did. however, have a 
spring tooth riding cultivator He put on the 
narrow teeth, three horses, and sent the hired 
man to do the job. He hadn’t the heart to do 
it himself. It looked like tearing up the whole 
field, but he had read that it was the best course 
to follow when thr »d was threatened with 
weeds and grass, thing had to be done.
The hired min lish the job any more

and down thst 
alfalfa spoiled.

At all four 
The United 

’Oatario were formed. T1 
«tracts frqm Mr. Morrii 
should prove interesting

ty.
of

f Prince! Edward Co.. Oi 
both systems; he uses The Situation St

"Everywhere we 
lionises, "we find£than his boss, and o> argued up 

there would be 40 acres of good 
hut finally he .made a start.

The field looked as if it were ready for a seed
ing of grain when the cultivating was done, and 
my friend never expected to see his alfalfa again, 
although he could find only an occasional root 
that had been puhed out by t*e cultivator A 
nice shower came along “In a week the alfalfa 
had made a good start, and that year he har 
vested the finest crops of alfalfa he had 
off the field. He now cultivates regularlv 

Cultivation at Macdonald College
During the last couple of years ! hav 

two visits to Macdonald College, 
most interested in the work on th 
plots. The alfalfa

geeral realisation th v
earthing wrong with 
Tke pulpit, the school, tl 
thr railway corporation) 
daily press, all agree tl 
be done to improve the 
ideas.

t follow.

SilM« Substitute for Smell Finn.
Z~\ X large farms, succulent feed is provided 
VZ in the form of ensilage. On smaller farms, 
or where there is no silo, root crops, such as 
mangels, rutabagas, I 
used with profit as 
dueed almost entirely with machine laboi . Jtoots 
require a good deal of hand labor, but entail little 
or eo extra expenses for machinery.

Ten tons of roots per acre—about the amount 
that can be grown on land that will yield 60 
buehels of

"The Government lirai
ton years age when it i 

j institute system. Thii 
iber of years. To-daj 

I Farmers’ Institutes la c 
was some years ago. 1 
cause we fanners .have 
that ai the institut* mee 
«abjects discussed over 

[ the institutes started to 
[wotatives have been apt 
bably have their day and 
thing else.

“As a class we have t 
tictiveness of our farms 

, era and other Governmei 
|la do, yet we do not at 
oer condition much by k 

I Government

and stock carrots may be 
a substitute. Sillfer is pro

h. and it aling doea not cost mur 
making milking a pimaterially in

job.

1 am always 
e experimental 

plots* I have learned, are 
cultivated thoroughly in the spring, worked, as 
Prof. JCIinck says, “till you wouldn't know there 
was a green thing in the field." 
wonderful success with their alfalfa at Macdonald. 
Their stands la*t many years longer than Is sup
posed to bf possible in that comparative!/ cold 
climate, and their ‘'crops are excellent Prof 
Klinrk. too. tells an interesting story of one of

Don't Depend on Future
/. H. Oriidalt, Director Riper. Farm*, fHk 
A GOOD feeder plans to have fee** •« q 
as titles for his cows at all time)
«■rage farmer plans to cut off all ft 
and not- feed again until late In the tal,. v 
progressive farmer plabs to tuppl 
grass with other feeds? Trusting 
riusively ia a mistake anywhere in Eas

to the acre is not a profitable 
crop, but 80, or even SB, tons may easily hr' 
•ecured under good management, and will pav
well

They have had

F.xperience shows that a definite system-of 
cropping should be arranged so that one may be 
ptepariag-Jor his root crop a year or more ahead. 
Heavy manuring, followed by a crop of potatoes, 
that can be cultivated 
with horse labor, will 
result In a good crop 

. of potatoes, will en
rich the soil, dest 
weeds, and leave 
«oil I» good shape for

to pasture

amount of
for only one or

ada. Pastures provide

propose 
a grant of 110,000,000. « 
daring the next 18 years

If we were to 
tempt to carry all
herd OB past -e gt 
at Ottawa,» it we 
mean that the w! 
Central Expet irae 
Farm would have 
be devoted to | 
ture. At our fed 
Farm we keep 1* 
178 head of rattle 
S0C acres We rs 
not begin t<> deg 
on pasture, but 
der thr system t 

follow we gruel 
ly produce end 
roughage to carry i 
cattle through 1 
year. (feature tot 
like the cheapest 1 
of feeding can 
Really it Is the m 
expensive and a 1 
tor In daln ing, I 
importance of wh 
is much ovs*

roy
the

"Some people say thi 
twch agriculture In our i 
aeed to cooperate. Still 
chmper money and bett< 
have been appointed to 
Ibieg and the causes of i 
daily papers publish col 
editorials to tell us wha 
prove our lot. Our ilg 
hi plenty of free advice.

Handle publisher 
telling us that we were i 
* *• should. He ended 
is did not know our owi 
produce more than we dh 
Ifiee. therefore, that soi 
•inculture, and that we i

w that we should do?

» root crop.
Màngela, as a rule, 

•the best roots to
grow. Thev should hr 
planted in rows from
8 feet to 30 inches 

to allow for 
t i vation with a

horse. From * to 12 
pounds of seed will be 
required for an acre 
Thr seed should be 
planted about corn
planting time, or very 
•oou after, on deep- 
pi o w ed. thorough!» 
disked and pulveri* 
rd soil. Thr cultiva 
lion at first ran be 
donr with a wheel 
hand hoe, later with .* 
horse and fine tooth 
cultivator When the 
plaqta arc from two

J W.

these

» hmd better, glow 
K* This will 
with and we will 
"Just here let us 
air advice, what gu’arar

3
Cherry Blossoms Near 8t. Catharine# in Ontario's Tender Fruit Centre, tha.Niagara Peninsula.



A Farmer Asks "What is Wrong with Agriculture?"

jsSfeT*
They are not easy to answer Farmer* Think Ahnilt It > ,aw how rural mail carrièreorganii
On, of them i.: "wh.t i, wrong r armera mime MDOU1 it/ ed and succeeded iD obtein.ens

„th agriculture?" The anawer he ----------- rr------------------- material increase in their wagea. We
famishes himself seemi to aatUfy ' . farmers have been slower than any
those farmers apeak. class in the community to get

proof the our
fart that thousands farmers in we are in our
Ontario during four faontha ness methods is well illustrated by

a* mem our methods marketing and buy
bers of The United Farmers On our In for instance,
la* and purchase a bushel for clover seed.
food* cooperatively through The At farmers Haldi-

Cooperatlve Com- mand cou

Rrrentlv'hfr Morrison addressed 
four inertings of farmers in Peter

The coat of

I

who were members of 
^H*d Growers' Association, 

wery selling their clover seed to 
dealers in Toronto The best price 
they received for it that year was $7 
a bushel after it had been re-clean
ed. Thus the farmers who produc 
ed it received only $7 a bushel 
middlemen $0. and other farmers* 
like myself, who bought the seed, 
had to pay $16 for it.[ 
words, it cost $6 to introduce the 
farmers of Wellington county, where 
I live, to the farmers of Haldimand 
Last year I purchased my seed from 
the Haldimand farmers direct, 
ing $9.76 a bushel for it. It was 

Vo. 1 Government tested seed, and the freight 
was paid. I saved $6 26 a bo.hel, and the far
mers of Haldimand county obtained $2.76 a 

w bu,he* more ,ha” they had the year before. Is 
not that a perfectly legitimate transaction? 1» 
it not typical of what we can do on a much larger 
scale if we will all cooperate?

Expensive Methods
"If we will look around éis we will find many 

othy ways in which we are conduct 
nesa in just such a foolish „ __ ______
» ndgW», of min, sen, , c.rtood of .Mr,"» 
loronto Another farmer living only some eight 
miles away, went to Toronto about the same 
time to purchase a carload of steers The lattar 
farmer purchased the steers which had »—m 
consignent**, the first farmer, brought them back 
into the same district, fattened them, and re- 
shipped them to Toronto. Thu» these steers 
made an unnecessary trip to and from Toronto, 
freight had to be paid on them both ways, the 
commission men obtained their fees, and the 
pnfif to the fanners were reduced in propor
tion. Instances of this character show that we 
muvt create a business organization of our own 
which shall be managed by ourselves. Further
more. we must be loyal to the cause. If we 
have not rnongh sagacity to stand together, we 
do not deserve to succeed In spite of the vari
ous attempts that have been made to form co
opérât ve enterprises among fanners and the 
fsifores, which have attended many of them it 
ia -till evident that we have fanners who have 
rot learned the leaaons these failures should have 
taut ht us. For that reason we are taking pre
caul ions in our conduct of The United Farmers' 
Cooperative Company, Ltd.

"A few month, ago we decided to purchase a 
large quantity of hinder twine 
have obtained this binder twine 

-factory basis of cost.

ty. At all four points local 
tranches of The United Farmers of 

'Oatario were formed. The following 
«tracts frqm Mr. Monism's speech 
thouM prove interesting to farmer*

. the

The gituatlen Staled
"Everywhere we 

Morrisoa, «'we find
" saM Hr, The Executive «I the Minto Egg Circle Are Well SatUfied With Résulta.

that there ie a
geeral realisation th >i there ia

mg wrong with agr 
The pulpit, the school, the I 
the railway corporation 
daily press, all agree

P»1
advice is sOhnd? Let 
ask if it is what they do themselves? When the 
combines and trusts, that we read so much 
about, get control of additional factories and 
business enterprises, do they increase their out
put or do they close some pf them down, 
their production, advance the price to the 
and reap their reVards ? Is not this the way in 
which opr 
tunes ? Wi

What Would Happen 
"Suppose We followed their advic 

ed our production! What would be the result? 
Just what it adw
prices when We

is, the Government, the 
that something needs to 

be Jon, to improve the condition of farmers aa

"The Government first recognised this condi
tion years age when it eatabliehed our farmers'
bstitute system.

us tèst it. First let us

This system throve for a 
her of years Tuley the membership of the 

hitlers' Institute, i. only about half what it 
■is some years ago I take It that this la he- 
caase we farmers Jiave come to the coadueion 
tbit at th, institute meetings we hear the same 
tekjens discussed over and over agala. Since 
tk institutes started to decline, district reprr 
mtatives have been appointed. They will pro 
bibly hav, their day and then give wav to tome- 
thing else

“As a class we have tried Increasing the pro- 
àctiveness of our farms ss the Institute speak 
ws and other Government then have advleed us 
» de. yet we do not appear to have Improved 
* condition much by so doing. The Dominion 
Cevemment now proposes to help ue by making 
a grant of $10.000,000, which la to be «pended 
daring the nett 10 years to promote agriculture

publ,< ,

millionaires have reaped their for- 
e know that it ia

e and increae-

has been. What happens to
have a big crop of grain? What

pleutiful?ppens when cattle become Jus; at
present we have plenty of horses and potatoes 
to the country, but has that fact enabled us to 
•ell them at satisfactory prices? We know that % 
it has not. Instead, prices have fallen just in 
proportion as it has become known that the 
supply was plentiful. This is what happens every 
spring with the price of eggs. Thus we know 
from sad experience that prices come down as 
production increases, and thus we fail to reap 
the full reward of our labor.

"What ie the reason? It 4a very simple. It is 
due to the fact that we have lost the control of 
our own business. What happens when your 
wife takes a doren egg
buys a pound of t^a to return? Does the store 
keeper not count the egps and tell her the price 
he will give her for there, tnd then does he not 
weigh our'th* tea and set the price she must pay 
him for it? Does she have anything to sky in 
regard to the price of either article ? Not a word.

principle hold true pf every 
article the farmer buys or sells? How then can 
the farmer ever hope to reap the full reward of 
hia labor as long as. he cannot control either the 
pride of the products he sella or of the articles \ 
he buys?

Other Classes Affected
"Fermera are not the only class that hare 

been affected by these conditions The . 
ere are effected also Many of them, however, 
have organised to .irotedt their interests The 
bricklayers, carpenters, and other laboring classes 
have organiied in their unions, and whenever 
ihe cost of livibg advances sufficiently 
their doing so. they strike if necessary, and

"Som, people say that what w# need la to 
teach agriculture to our schools Othe . eay 
aatd to cooperate. Still others eay we require 
cheaper money and better roads Commissions 
■Ita been appointed to study the high cost of 
Wing and the causes of rural depopulation. The 
daily papers publish rohirana and toluene of 
editorials to tell us what we should do to im 
prove our lot. Our big business men also give 
to plenty of free advice. A few years ago Mr 
I W. Mavvlle published a lengthy statement 
telling us that we were not producing as much
• we should. He endetf by informing ue that 
wa did not know our own business or we would 
IMfcce more than we did Everybody seems to 
if*,, therefore, that something U wrong with 
Wnmlture, and that we are net on to our job

"Wh.t do th„e mimuou. I.lead, ol <m„ tall
• *., « aiould do? Why ! .imply Idem», 

product»» ol our lum,. Wa ,r, l# firm 
toad better, glow more grain, end raise

millions of dollars of

Does not that

from Ireland. We
on a very satis- 

Wr do not intend, how
ever, to eet our price for binder twine until we 
kbew what the regular dealers are quoting, be
cause we are convinced that did we do so, they 
would immediately proceed to underquote uo with 
the object of leading formers to buy from them 
eo that we would have this binder twine left on 
our hands In this way they would hope to pre
vent us dealing in binder twine in the future 
afid another yeer they would charge enough for

rhis will
W will become

*|a" h"' -« “> ,>» Suppo»' », folio» 
iteir advice, what guarantee have we that their

LiHil 6

I
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HITMAN

The Universal Milker

A F.rtn.rAâk. Wh.1 U Wrengî
(Continued /rom page 8) 

r binder twine to muks-good to 
might sustain this

their .
them the Ion they 
year. As soon, however, at we know 
what their price it, we will see that 
our prke is set in accordance there
with. In any event, we are 

that our price w
£ËËp£j

?;«„ï2£ Ss
rTCÎÎto guarantee 

low as theirs.
Enceurvglng Success 

“We have not *en having an 
time gaining a fot'ing. Large 
ers who deal through local age 
have in a number of Instances lefus 

heir

£g
MADE IN CANADA 

til BIMANCAM M INSTALLES IN AM STAbie 
Half Use Pria* "

■air the Power
Half the Trou bis 

Let us show you how It will tore yoaei.Hf. 
Prise $ SO.00 per Uall

H. F. BAILEY & SON
•fol» Mnt^mtlurwrt far Can

ed to quote us any price on Invlr 
goods. They have informed us that 
they intend to sell only through their 
local agents. A year ago 4 seed firm 
would not quote us prices. Later, 
when they found the estent of the 
business we were doing, they came to 
us and offered to quote price» A no 
ther big firm in Toronto would not 
deal with us at all, although we offer 
ed them a nice order. Wr tureed 
our order over to a» opposition Aim, 
which accepted it. The Aral Arm fell 
the effect of this increased ( unmeti 
tion, and not tong since, three of its 
representatives called at our office and 
wanted to know if we would consider 
it a hostile act if they lowered their 
price to meet ours. We told them 10 
go ahead and reduce their pii< r Nest 
year we may do busineaa with them,

"It will thus be seen that already 
business concerns an hrgmnlwv to 
feel the power of the Unltml Farmers .
of Ontario, and also that w-j air be- sis°211
ginning to reap some of r| a hrneAte uslng^smuTl waste ®*
of united effort. All that we require sheas, yards or sen 
to secure the success of our movement J"11
sVmuch'hl^been éJTStti *"PP'r ()°. MeutüSî. Own 

governments and other classes In the — — -
community, a tendency has become 
apparent among farmers to sit back 
and wait to have things <,. :■ • for ci», 
instead of going out and doing these 
things for ourselves. We need to re 
member that the only man who can 
fully appreciate the nrobleme of the 
farmer and who la prepared to handle 
them intelligently In n broad way Is 
the man who is making his living off 
the farm and who knows what It Is 
to have to struggle to make the In 

from the farm meet the eitwndl. 
tures. We farmers have- been slower 
than any other class In the communits 
to realise our dependence on one ano 
ther and the necessity for working 
together to advance oar common 
cause. We are now awake to the sit 
uation. and one of our hopes for the 
future lies in the success of The Uni 
ted Farmers of Ontario and In The 
United Farmers' Cooperative Co.,

A PERFECT
Has been prod need I 
whick we want yea K 
now'.edged, by sfl wbo 
frail, Ike flora
It Is * met droo 

brary yield» and do 
type." Tee want to 

drop a postal RIGHT 
p»n welare of premiesHAWK BICYCLES

HI II.SI DE PEUITggpr
lüe; RIDER AGENT- rtywAwe lo ride end eihibt

__ Stcrû» - “ h a m

WCWSS**"”’
DO NOT_.T.w.wm,e,r.

OWE CEI
S3S

anw an
NW. , TO

HOME
STUDY

Arts Coureee only.

SUMMER
SCHOOL

Peck, Kerr 41
Barristers, Soli

415 Water SI., I
iru h4 iimh t A. Peek t. O. Ken

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MSDIClNfl

SCHOOL OF MINING
Will reduce Inf 
Swollen Tend 
Muscles or Br 
lameness and p 
Side Bone or h 
blitter, no hair g 
used. 821 bottle 
your case for 

and Book 2 K Free.

5WHf,clL M>'c“L
UEO. T.CHOWN. H—U.,FIRST CLASS FARM FOR SALE

Contains 176 aeres. close to Broekvttle. VlrsVolass house, all 
lilted, with the latest modern improvements Large barns, 
stabling undernrech. capable of holding 40 head of cattle and 
It horses. Coach house lee house. Never failing wefis. Wind- 
millpnmpe water to the stable#

This U an ideal farm and is in gret-claas sute of cultivation, 
and is beautifully situated. Haa aies hedges and shrubbery, a 
good orchard and oaa be bought at a Very low Ago re as the

---------------------- owner le retiring from farming.
Photo of bulld ogs way he see* en application at our oBcs

j. t s cowtai t co. aj I**, ia, at It.«f st, reramo. wit

E.YcifiSLcte!t

F
Walking down a street in Toronto 

recently. I saw a dirty piece of paper, 
and I instantly recognised it as the 

of a Sunklst orange. WhaV" 
t to tjie power of advertising 
ed to agricultural products.— 
Hart. Cooperation Branch,

*r' T11 PatsstU Beaier Setf-Peed

im ntru.mt I,,--, emake»'

l^&sasy.:

m-tSgoaiSüms-'itilliSs» nürkswt.i kin— let uese-n w ns ms e Ay-* »

ENGINES V-i PRICE
The toed car servie# for the special 

of creamery men, running ever
sow usnsoisn raemo railway lln* In 
Ontario, waa commenced this year onMay 11 Can Mari from Wim/Lr, 
Ooderich, Owen Sound and Teas water. 
Créa men* on branch lines will way- 
freight to connect with the bultar 
ear on tho main lines. Information ,u
the service from Ooderich 

until June t.

Sfl

%r" (with magneto) 168.00 
16.00 l# $10.60 extra*

WALLACE B.I

DIRECT From PAGE Freight PREPAID s!4qT|N
Highest Quality Lowest Pries*

that
not 0

Writ* fer PUSH lltuafratad FoUar

PAGE .toiCVTORONTO 

HOTEL CARLS - RITE SasTJfc. TORONTO I tSSSiRS V STB c: i:f
_______ “The House ol Comfort ' ' Thl»Hit#ll«tlwH«»lqiMiWiri»Bi.D.lryP.rtMM, H«M»twdCT ind Ikxkmm, fro" ill over Canid,

All conception, to tin contrary not. 
with,landing, the bag It g dual, 
animal. Gi?e them clean food, clou 
drink, dun quartern, end loin of nob.

,7'

The Road to Tire Content
Join tiw Thousands Who Take It

This spring we urge you, for your own sake, to find out 
t' ». advantages of Goodyear Fortified Tires.

They arc outselling any other tire in Canada.
For In five ways Goodyear Fortifad Tires conspicuously 

excel. On these five features—each exclusive to Goodyear— 
we spend a fortune yearly. And we do it for your protection.

One way combats rim-cutting.
One saves needless blow-outs—our '‘On-Air” cure.
One, by a patent method, combats loose treads, 

makes the tire secure. And one is our All-Weather tread. 
That is tough and double-thick, to resist both wear and punc
ture. And "the sharp-edged grips give the utmost in anti
skids.

One

All these 1 rouble saving features belong to Goodyear tires 
alone. They cost you no more than ordinary life».

the greatest 

know in tires.

Goodyear» are 
handy to you. 
We have stocks 
every whore. And 
any dealer who"

gel them for you 
quickly.

This
get (heirprotect
ion. Get their

trouble end up
keep. Know

Big Price 
Reductions Good Jyear

VJ MADt^f CANADA

Fortified Tires
eiisatite>a#s-£5f

On February ist

third time in two 
years. The three

ffçsriïs i xoer

sgga \X5F|
our plant at % ÆL
Bow man vil le.
Now our large 
output enables

The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Head ONicci Toronto Factory 1 BowmanviUe, Ont.

Tir.a^Kwhkw C# mi Canada. Um.u4.lm. ae M
ABSc

CLLI I
Lngi new
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j FARM MANAGEMENT j «m A Ton oï Water

Quoting from the January number 
MW of the Camt.iiimn Countryman- in H

their editorial they write :
"The most conservative figures will show that the cost ef ■I 
this wanted energy would pay ___ 1^^
for a complete water system f
in bsa than five years, and 
carry the interest on the in- Vfl
vestment."
As this is the opinion of all 'TWMBap **•
leading agriculturists £ppw
leaves no question about 
what you should do.

SIHpH
1. • .aylo oporola Alt

ate
mu

gA
^r ÎS/Cï^l

Shall We Inoculate ?
rpHKUI is a tendency in some quar- 

I ters to regard inoculation of k- 
* guminons seeds as a field. Rather 

than go to the trouble of sending 26 eta. 
to Guelph or some other source for a 
bottle of culture or of securing a 
load of soil from a successful alfalfa 

in the neighborhood to scatter 
over the prospective alfalfa field, hun
dreds of men have invested their good 
money in alfalfa seed, invested a lot 
of time in preparing the soil, and then 
had unsatisfactory results, due in 
many cases wholly to neglect of in
oculation. Excellent results may 
secured without inoculation if the 
proper bacteria are already in the soil 
When such bacteria 
soil, however, alfalfa or any of 
other clovers derive all their nou 
ment directly from the soil and

star a. »mi wwit, d»«kw. na

A PERFECT TOMATO
Baa been produced by as. and one 
which we want you to teat. It la aek- 
1,0W'.edged, by all who have tested the 
frail, to be the Ouest In flavor they
k*t*la*a great drought 1 
heavy ytelder and does not 
type." Tea want to try a packet, eo

drrttealw‘2f pmïhn/oflir ** ,er

of the 
rish-

ii

Chapman Water Systemsthe 
to i

add f I;
no more plant food to it than a crop 
of oats or barley. The soil feeding 
properties of clover are due to the in-

RIDER 5CEWT8 WANTED »"»,h »i «odui™. xt,,» .ion8, t’L
k-n”H,"dn*1‘‘ll'1 • **■'■*• >«t, Hjtiof take nitrogen from the air.

T ------ - - The Bacteriological Department at
^ V>ffH+t*tcyTaa»a* Cuelph^ia able to offer some very
,J»TLibScuUtion. “n'the“.“ mO'lm to' 

/il» IrMh Do MOT BUT of,irn. ilmf. stance. 3,467 cultures were sent out,
Êriav.szïss: "< »hich %"• ormdtsgsSsbow»jwdsi g»»» the several hundreds of reports re- 
AscRtsT'«1*11 «HUroitTe <eiwd- 79 7 P*t cent, reported that 
DNtutHI .,it.us• posui the results had been beneficial. The 
- <***T“n 1Vfiitpnlowest percentage reporting beneficial 

— omk watt. results in the past 10 years has been 
HTHOP BROTHBRS.Limited 'V amd the averagejs well above 60.

Harrowing Grain

HILLSIDE PflUIT PARR. Dept. •
Sit right down now and write for our 
illustrated catalogue on WATER 
SYSTEMS so that you may be in a 
position to ascertain the best equip
ment for your requirements.
CHAPMAN WATER SYSTEMS are adopt 
ed by all up-to-date fermera.

M

p - 41
1

Ontario Wind Engine SI Pump Co.
ATLANTIC AVENUE, TORONTO

t Blench : MONTREAL, WINNIPBO, < A 1.0ARV

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back il not ratified 

Send for Price Liât

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Oat.

rT^HK following experience has been 
I gained from the field trials on the 

state demonstration farms in 
North Dakota during the past eightPeck, Kerr 4 McElderry

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St.. Peterborough ,X, ,t
high, providing the scil is fi 
harrow light, and the day warm, dry 
.md the sun shining brightly. Wheat 
and oats may be harrowed to good 
advantage just before they come up. 
If barley or flax are harrowed at any 

reduce Inflamed, Strained, um= after *hey are up. great injury 
Tendons, Ligaments, •<> the crop will result. Wheat and 

Muscle# or Bruise#. Stops the oats are the small grain crops that 
lameneeo and pain from a Splint, can be harrowed to best advantage, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. Ne hut great injury may result if the 
bluter no hair gone. Hone can be ground is harrowed during cold, damp 
u*d. S2fi bottle delivered. Describe weather, when the dew is on the 

lJTÎ/sEJ" ,peCel voung plants when they

lr°’a

------------- — - —- harrow is just when the
ginning to germinate, which is usu
ally a week or ten days after seeding 
There is no implement as good as the 
harrow for exterminating annual 
weeds which start from small seeds 
such as buckwheat, pig weed, Fren 
weed, mustard, etc. The harrow 
useful in the early spring in gettin. 
the w eeds to start and m warm mg u 

soil while later applications of 
rrow will, if used judicioush 

toward exterminating

rowed to. good

fl. A. Pash P.D.Kmt V. J. M.TM.rry 0

I
tnd B

n ■
Will
Swoi

k y\«t*i* ■ ■ yft “20 years ago
I thought that roof mighty expensive

lota of It, to lay out the 
r It was the beat kind of Investment."

imeto ’ It took faith, and 
that roof. Now 1 know 

Leaving the economy of Preston Shingles out of the 
question, there are two main reasons why they stand 
high among the farmers of Canada, 

lat—They are galvanised that will hang together 
the British Govern- during the 

ment test, the hardest test wind storm or even U the 
we know of. That guaran- frame work below should 
M tidt the Metal lu.ll lwUl „ met 
U tie Ten beet. , roef-

tad They lock toesfeer (j00d maul end coed 
oe ererr etd*-no .hte,!,.-

liV’bet^ 'oei *•*"“>

«•-ss si*fir** — *-

he-seed is

ÏHjS^osr

■ «M ire ■ ririt KVTi "À
the
the
go a long way 
annual weeds.

----- Cora can be harrowed when dry and
1 o” • warm, bright day. A light har- 
I row should be used and the corn land 

should be reasonably compact. It 
I can be compacted by means of a sub

surface packer or a corrugated iron 
I roller before planting. The weeder 
I is an implement that can be used to 

good advantage on land that is level 
and reasonably free from trash. It 
can be used until the grain is six to 

I l® inches high. The weeder, however, 
is too light to destroy such weeds as 
pigeon grass or French weed

Metal
Shingle & X5r“?A | 
Biding Co.,
Limited, X™ j

Seed me books 
on Bara Building Free

XWS'œssP
... X The Metal Shingle A Siding 

' Ce.. Limited, Preeten, Ont.

#7 BOON ON

DOG DISEASES
and to toed

I. CLAY GLOVES, Vi.
IIS Wat Had >1., NY.

SHINGLESPRESTONÇljidets
REAL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

CRUMB'S
STANCHION

/V3S0RBINE

an
Sn
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HORTICULTURE PQKLj
IB

Am Ounce of Pievention

is worth a pound 
of cure wncr it 
comes to looking 
after harness.

How Often and When to Spray*
Pro/, h. Cottar, Provincial Entomolo

gist, Gudph, Ont.
f T 16 difficult for one who he* not 
I lived in Not* 3ooii* to advise Nor* 
* Scotia grower* how often and when 
to spray. We shall, I believe, all 
agree on at least two of the applica
tions. namely, one just before the 
blossoms burst, beginning with the 
earliest rarieties, and then going right 
on with the later and the other just 
after the blossoms hare nearly all 
fallen, ear 80 to f 0 per cent, of them 
off Without tin m two in a wet cold 
May or June no one need hope to 
control apple scab. One of these is 
almost as important as the other.

There will be a difference of opinion 
BN to the other sprayings necessary. I 
think you should carefully test the 
value of one earlier application Try 
it on at least one-third of the orchard 
and continue it for at least fou 
five years, as one year’s results are 
often quite inconclusive. When this 
application should be put on is a de
batable question. If you have oyster 
shell scale, blister mite or much canker 
to combat it should be before the buds 
burst or mat as they are ready to 
burst. If these things are not trouble
some I should feel like suggest! 
the spraying be d 
the buds

,1 Egg PreservativeEUREKA
HARNESS OIL

V W the whole flo 
K perfect state of h<

■ 1 ^ as eggs are often
■ diseased condition of
■ efll not then keep as 
I (live enough shell

■ th« ban* so that the
■ strong end uniform
■ n shelled eggs do a 
8J Make proper nesting
■ them clean so that th<
■ be infected while in tt 

■ Gather tho eggs each 
I Keep the gathered

Keeps leather soft and"MADE IN CANADA"
prevents cracking and 
the possibility of acci
dent due to dried outFord Touring Car 

Price $590
Tie ^■uasnsnaYour neighbor {drives a Ford—why 

don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before 
- because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The “Made in Canada" 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

/lade in Xanedr

buds ——

!Buyer* of Ford cars will share in our profite if we 
sell 30,000 car* between August i, 1914 and

Runabout
fore fuit as 

are bursting, or just after 
they burst, ao that the unfolding 
leaves may be covered with the spray 
mixture and protected against scab I 
until the application just before the |i 
blossoms open «an be given. -

As for any later spraya one must be “ 
guided by the weather. I think it 
probable that it will pay to spray 
again about 10 daya after the coddling 
moth spray. It seems to me that K-* 
ter results will be got by not waiting 
for two weeks as ordinarily 
mended, because each week after the 
blossoms fall the danger of apple scab 
begin* to grow rapidly lens and the all 
important thing «a to get the apples 
safely through Juie because there is 
seldom danger in July.

All are aware that two years ago the 
injury by apple scab was done chiefly 
in the latter part of August and Sep
tember. This injury,could have 
largely prevented by an application of 
spray mixture the last week in 
August, supplemented perhaps by an
other about two weeks later.

m Throw Away Your Crank
ffi Stril Iron the Seal withfa.

I Iiomillntheri Poiltk. 
|| ly Guaranteed to Star 

I Writ* Dept F.
I mo. w. eiriiMi ce.

HMOwaad W- Tavaaie

done not be
$540 ; Town Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 

Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario, 
for catalogue F.

St

Disking is done when horses 
and time areata premium. 
That’s one reason for using

Jj

Deering Haying Machines xry

CuttiWrt}’
Ob* Hm i Plow

They dotnore work Ask your dealer 
and better work abnut Cutaway 
with less horse- (CLARK) tools. If 
power. A study of he doesn’t sell 
our catalog —sent them.writeus.We 
free upon request ship direct where 
—will show why. we have no agent
THE CU?AWAY*H ARR O W*co M P A N Y 

_ Stator «va» 1 ami n i»watai*in*i nt»*-.

Cut Worm Poison DONT SEND 
FDNE TON I

•THE out worm will get your garden 
I truek if you don’t watch out. 
* If you haven't fall plowed, you 

may snooeeafully fight the pests by the 
use of poison.

A slightly different formula from 
the old-fashioned poisoned bran mash

Gets sample el 
your locality. Wt
•he Mitioaand con

A LTHOUGH the weather and the hay crop are 
beyond your control, your success at haying 

time in getting the crop safely into bi rn or stack 
depends largely on methods and machines.

Many years of trying out in many fields have proved 
that you cannot do better than to make your choice from 
the Deering line of haying tools—mowers, rakes, ted
ders, side delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.
_ Deering haying tools are carried in stock or sold by 
I H C local agents who can take care of 
you quickly in case of accident. It is 
their business to see that you are satis
fied with the Deering haying machines 
and tools you buy from them.

Write to the nearest branch house for 
the name of the nearest dealer handling 

"__J haying tools, and we will also 
send you catalogues on the machines in| 
which you are interested.

OPENvery effective against 
grasshoppers in Kansas in 1 
1. 0. Buggies, of the Mini 
périment Station. In 1914, 
ture was very suooe 
cricket», army won 

The formula for 
ture is as follows :

1919, says ■—
ntwota Ex- ----------
, this 1

■fully used against 
ia and cut worms, 
the Kansas mix 

Bran, 1 lb.; Paris
pay the fre 

WE TAK 
"leans money tc

GASOLINE ENGINES

i«l
green, 1 os. : syrup, \ ot. ; ( 
lemon, \ of; water, 1% pte. 

Mix the bran and Paris gr«

orange or

teb
Beately while dry. Squawe the juioe of 

the orange or lemon into the .vater, 
grating the peeling and pulp, and 
adding this also to the water. Dis
solve the svrup in this mixture and 

poisoned bran, stirring thor- 
This mask is scattered around

W- n Mr. John H. Pick, 
I »• well ptssn* with

..saSHhs
wet the 
thc^nf

Any product should bear the cost 
of its own advertising. Ih 1914 the 
Government had to do the work of 
the fruit grower for him, but this 
should not be regarded as a preced
ent.—F. O. Hart, Toronto.

i4e feeted areas.

HALTie
WINDMILLShtrmlwil Hinder Coapuj of Guudi, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSESm Factoi

80010, 8NAPLEY & MUIR CO.. IT*.* Extract from an adirés» delivered be 
foe* the Nova Sootia rreit Orowere’ Ah» HAMILTON,

___
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■ wHSH-E' "■=. E™|l, .
^æ?5K5='%r. - bEu=S3~w

mg-rt; oT—1S'^Spl «HSSHE '
K p~f-t ü:* ,1;r,^rurd;u5'tb:i25 tzL'r.v.ttLYuît: /.‘w.11,"
e,]‘ n<* then keep s. well. >> not try V» keep egg. anger than In 1888 I lost • Urge number of ™,w®ek‘ A. n result, the trad.-

Oire enough shell .orming food to one year. turkeys from roup, and satisfied mv W.‘ *>-'«]<»/teort more to home »up
«be bene no that the shelf* will be' Do "Sol uw. the name l.quid more aelf that tirer*. was no uee u wtoriiL 1** O^rUl opinions have <1 ifer.il
strong and uniform in thick now» than jnoe. A new lot is cheaper *' them for that disease, 1 noticed thaï ,'!* re«er.d to the iiit*wpretHtion of the

‘ *•“■* “«p* do net keep well. a case of spoiled eggs. ^ thefta? o# the hSThetiiS 2. hil 0rdTi. Jwith reference to

U.n'ïr rî'1LP ^ end kwp Spring •¥* bette, ÜM.U and the aye began Ï 5*te Jft* XL^UPH *°11 ■» tba* too egg* may not summer or fall eggs. early stages of the disease Somwtim-I “ ■£.“•, be*n OD* of our best
be infected wb,le in the nests. Infertile eggs k.-eu better than fer thU sw.dlUu Ltu het£? im, If!* 7 a The leteat commuakation

(ia.her tho eggs each day. tile eggs. V °ften “ » bare rooeired, bower, r, states that

k«, th- K.tl,.r»l w in . dr, Ri-„ th. in w.tr, .fkr ^ .S t^d. A. p o“l ’Z d"2 “rt'h”/“t"4” U*"

UL this swelling does not 
the birds before the in- 

othera. If I had

I

Thm
Mi....

I

READY ROOFING
HERE’S A BIG CHANCE MEN AND

%A
A SOME SOLID MONEY-SAVING FACTS
* * BUT YOU MUST ACT PROMPTLY

Perhaps you know my firm. If ro, enough said; you are sure of a square deal. If not, 
we get acquainted, the beuer for both of us. The profit on this roofing deal will be 

tty nearly nothing. It will-just about pajrfor the advertisement. BUT we will make 
"ends by it. Will you be one of them?

^*/*c** *r*"'raPle- One of the biggest roofing firms in America kept their men on in 
spite of the war. That was partly sentiment, but mostly business. They could not afford to 
let expert men get away from them and into other firms. Results—a big stock that must be 
turned into money. A lot of this stock will go out with their regular advertised trade mark to 
their regular dealers and sell at $2.2$ to $3.$0 per roll, according to weight and freight. A 
large quantity will be distributed by my firm direct to users, but without the trade mark label.

We can’t sell you the label.but we can sel1 y°«roofing that wiucom-
. /, _ “*pare m every way with what yoh pay

$2.25 to $3.50 for at your dealers. Our price while it lasts is

per roll, (108 sq. feet, 43 lb*, weight.) Double Ply. 
No sand, no gravel to make weight. All pure wool 
felt and best refined asphaltum. Nails 
and full directions included, ' We alscrhave three 
ply at $1.85 per roll.

% f the sooner

*149OORT SEII ORE CERT. REE RE- FORE TOR RRT.
G*t» sample ef the best f2 50 roofing is 

your locality. When eur roofing armes, go to 
• • -utioaand compare it w.fh your dealer1 e

cement

OPER IT, TEST IT, BITE, CHEW, TEAR AND PULL IT
JUü ZL““ur< “"V” hS"’ ““ of Me. pay th. agent 11.49 ra roll. II you don't life, it, tart tab. It. We

PWS^L8.t. ?ni™roIli or more- ,f y°u can't Use six, join with your neighbor.
,.o, ntunry to ,«£££ ,ofiSSÜt "

TESTIMONIALS sssjaae • ■_ V

T^-*î^^i?MPANY U-ted. HAMILTON. CANADA

.. ...............°'1'» " «v- -r,
•R* (Ssttuf r*ofin*io#*^ *kwkw"r

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON ti^ROLW OR MORE in

II .°n Wc8tem «hiplhents we allow Winnipeg i.oirht,
■ O lino Agent at your station, send cash, money resettled if not sa Iwoudtlso like price and part.cul.r. emXSS marked X 

u „,7P<fe Cream Separators B,

» sssSS £

HALUDAY COMPANYTie < bade

Factory Distributors Formerly 
Stanley MUta â Co. -

ESTABLISHED IBM

Building Supplies 
Paints and Varni.l 

emeni BlockMacl 
Carpenters Tools 
Black smithing Too

IHMILTON, wÏwtSI. Sanitary Closets 
Well BoardONTARIO

*
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Gke>*viug heifers calve under thirty months un-
"tlbs weU frown.”
This advice Is'exactly in line with that offered 

of the 
More

Km more are- Holstein breeders coming to believe 
a y*-vr.f5irBaU «“tries, «wept th"T early br««!ing is one of the greatest curses

Britain, add Me for aoetege. of their breed. Other breeds, too, have not been
motPM to^rtTen. *0m asjni ? toAsa^sToelwiM immUM from the degenerating
Inches. Copy rwxived up to Saturday preceding the. ' policy that brings heifers to thei

■ uïïîtï TtTtb. u»n>mji.n _ "W-'”" "»"»>« »'
erodKWBLLW 8PB01AL AflUlOY (

Chicago Ofllce—People’s Oae Building 
New York OMce-Triben# Building.

CIRCULATION STATEM8NT

FARM AND DAIRY eat Out of regard for his digestion he can'll 
eat more than three hours a day That lea 
him eleven hours in which to go down town 
the mail and do the chores around the hou?. 
He stands it pretty well the fir* year. The second 
year is so long that he begins to lay plans tor 
his centennial, and about the third year he tak. s 
to his bed and dies with a sigh of relief.”

So much for the far 
community in which

for OULD 7c 
umne of

e rite-up on the 
on the farmP" wri 
Sunny Alberta, 
confer a favor c 
Western farmer.’

rslue is placed

Most people, how 
enee for homage 
food products, an 
• |,|«-al to them, 
of une method of 
der can be givei 
the.M- instruction! 
lowed, however, 
mute if the far 
fairly sueonaful

wAND 'XURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY by ex-President Hicks at the last meeting 

Canadian Holstein Breeders’ Association.

jwiMcypmN
mer’s side. What >bout i,, 
he has always lived. PerJ 

haps he has been one of the "p 
rural church, he has served on the 
hw in ighbors have come to value his opii 
all matters

influence of a 
r milk at twenty ars” of the 

School Board, cheaper to buy ^9 

•mall quantities
Th» Teel at Condenebriee

V BOM this season and henceforth, all of the 

* condensories operated by the Borden cor
poration. and this includes practically all io 
Canada, will pay for milk according to its but
ler fat content. This decision is just. It never , 
has been fair that the producer of milk rich in 
butter fat should receivX 
died pounds as the

and one-half per cent lower in fat con
tent. The move taken by the Borden people will 
be regarded as 
bee» interests of

< hange, it also involves 
hardship and a measure of injustice to individual 
producers. For well over a decade the Bordens

pertaining to rural affairs. Surely 
the city, cannot gain by his retirement as much 

- as his community loses. For ourselves, we pre
fer to stay in harness to the end, even if it be 
on a small place purchased after the hey takes 
over the ma

iulilhûy''™ 1 acr^*r JuF'miwv* copies.” wjstiSl

HAïïïrSr .JustetS “
»ra detail, d elaleroema of olMuUUvn of tfie• ast-jsSsSs J ,h>

nagement of the old homestead. Mm 
this is our opinion onlv. There are many rn r, j 
farmers anong Our Folks. We would 
have their opinion

lik*- to
Th« time requii

til the eheeae is

««nti

the same prire a hun- 
who delivers milk oneOUR OUARA

four to fi? 
ial is Milk 

if frei

'ho acidit; 
for cheeae-makin* 

has been pri 
requirement 

tun\ In- any eleai

1 ^tatTr“wM Uurt. ***cy|| Nhwtkw nU MkjMw 
I la lag column» of Perm and Dairy are as earelully 
edited aa the reading column», and hs cants Se S rôtit I 

Sera, wg turn away all uaecmpulone advtr- 
Ibeuld any adtertlwr harem deal dhàectsstly 
1 aa ana at our pald-lo-advaece aubacrtWs. we

lat It to reported to ue within a week el Ms 
ce. and that we Ind the lacis |o be a* elated. 

It to a condition ol thle contract that In wruing to 
advertiser!^yon elate: "I caw yeur advertisement in

Roguee efaall not ply their trade at the eiRenee ot 
opr au bet rlbere, who are our Irlande, through the 
medium ol these columns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjust triling disputes between «uhssrlhers

pure, and if fr 
mixed with the 
sight, the aoidi

grrssivr bv all who Iffive the 
dairy industry at heart.

’ I 4 HE modern farm tool shed is almost as dan- 

* gerous a place in which to allow a child 
liberty as is a drug store. The poisons used in 
the course of the year’s work on the farm gener
ally stored in the toolheuse. are 'quite as deadly 
as those dis

P>f
the

ST
milk
Ir-t

been paying for milk by weight alone. By 
this they have encouraged their farmer patrons 
to breed for great production, almost irrespective 
of quality. These farmers now find themselves 
at a disadvantage, and a Farm and Dairy repre
sentative who recently visited several of these 
milk producers, found much dissatisfaction 
among » ondensory patrons, and on just this 
ground. One man spoke for all when he said, 
"I celled my herd for ten years to give the con- 

ry the kind of milk they were then demand- 
I will not cull it again."

It it regrettable that dairy farmers must be 
put to etsch loss. It is inevitable, however, that 

consideration" in

pensed by the druggist. That most ■ 
deadly okall insecticides, Paris Green, always hai 
a strong appeal for children. The little tots 
vdry readily mistake crude carbolic acid 
molasses. Many other fungicides, insecti !,- 
and disinfectants used ato.und the farm are dan
gerous, though to a lesser degree. Never a sea
son goes by ‘but we bear of many cases of 

children discovert

mouths All '

forewho ouvert lee. nor P#y
debt» ol boaeit bankrupt»

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PBTBRBORO. ONT.

arsenical poisoning through 
the supply and "trying” th. 
ren will, by putting them in 
poisons are safest under lock and key.

hW
contradict and 
for granted, but

to confute, nor to 
to weigh end eon

theirII1K

The Cattle Outlook fly pads, sweetened withe sugar to 
attract the flies, are responsible for even mort 
deaths among child.en than the poisons urd hi 
the farm work proper Swat the fly if you will, | 
but do not leave the poison where the childr. n cas j 
get into it. It seems to us that the Government 1 
would be quite justified in preventing the sal | 
of poisonous fly pads, but until the powers thi 

each home can readily saieguar

I T is reported that the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture has received communications 

• from French government officials, asking at to 
Canada’s ability to help replenish the herds of 
France io.lowing the war. It is also rumoured 
that these officials have been in touch with pri
vate commission men in Toronto with the same 
object in view. If these reports are true, they 
are full of Mg 
Canada. /

The inevitable effet L of war is to increase the 
price of primary products, such as grains, and 
decrease tin- prices of live stock 
food that savors in the least of luxury, Just as 
inevitably the aftermath of war is a slump in 
tly grain market and a boom jn live stork lie 
who runs may read and understand 
vancing grain markets cause farm.

-X their acreage. At the same tint 
prices realised for grain tempts fee 
their stock, even disposing of breedn,, „minis. 
With the return of peace, grain can always be 
marketed to best advantage as food and values 
are reversed. The moral is evident It is, con
serve the breeding stock, We will have a mar
ket for cattle both at home and abroad

Home 1quality will eventually be of
rtioning payment for milk on every market 

lity production must be the same 
to weight production—a selec

tion of sires which, because of rich testing an- 
ry. give premise of increasing the fat con- 

of the milk Of the dairy herd. Such sires 
to be found in all breeds.

injure the milk, 
process is to hei
STmilt on* thi 

■ «lean can of 1 
’ this atnge, t

The
na that folio

color tobe take action, 
the safety of its children by finding other raeaa 
of fighting the fly evil.

,1k. First add 

stirring well.

nificanre for the live stock men of

The Retired Farmer
coming in for much criticism these • 

days, is the retired fa 
anxious to have progressive measures passed, 
turn thé vials of their wrath on the retired farmers 
in their midst, who, they say, vote down every 
measure that aids progress by increasing taxes. # 
Government officials ate-,advising him to retire 

Much of

Taxation—A Danish View Then comes tl 
to lbs. of milk 
tesH|)CK>nful of 
rennet tablets n 

be prodi 
cheese factory.
'll u-d in a pil

b. milk, stirri 
and then oontir 
few minutes, 
the milk warm. 
M» when it is 1 
If the curd bre 
but tender caste 
Thi- will usunU; 
ute- if the min 
or • shorter per

, or any other (Farm, Stork and Borne)
' I 1 HE Danish farmers have their solutions, te 1 

A offer Cooperation in business has made . 
thinking citizens of them. In the district asd j 
national conventions of an organisation represent- J 
ing over 900,000 voting farmers, the following 'j 
resolution has been adopted over and over agais: j 

"The Danish peasant farmers demand the I 
earliest possible aboHtien of all duties snd tain 
levied upon articles of consumption, or assessed j 
ill proportion to income on labor, and in lies 
thereof they demand 'That a tax be imposed on 
►he value of the land, which value is not due to', 
•nv individual effort, but is derived from the ; 
growth and development of the community ” j 

Danish farmers recognize that the taxation ef j 
land values would be an advantage to the wort 
Ing farmer. It would give him cheaper impie j 
ments, cheaper clothes, cheaper food h would j 
enable him to buy land
for the interest of the working farmer is is tht^ 
intrinsic value of land, not its 
iag Price.

We on this side of the Atlantic may well M 
ourselves if land taxation would not be just u 
good for ue as tor the people of Deam.uk. Wt 
hare been told that<fooperation bps solved il

’

on hla own farm. this criticism is un
is well intended, 

both are harmless, and probably the farmer who 
can retire will go on making his own plans just 
as he has in the pstst.

We will not pr 
knows hid own

deserved, all the advice gi

esume to offer advice. Each man 
Conditions best. We would like 

to suggest, howfvvr, that the years of ease to 
which the f 
may not be as hap 
In considering the 
ns not forget that 
vantages. What they are we can best tell in 
the language of George Fitch, the grain-belt

"When a farmer has 
and has accumulated a quarter «action of land, 
and a few children who need high school educa
tions. he rents his farm and moves into town, 
what* he lives comfortably on $00 a month and 
fills a tasty tomb In a very law years. It isn’t 
so hard on the farmer’s wife, because she take* 
her housework lets town with her and keeps busy 
But when the farmer has settled dowa in town, 
far from a chance to work, he dieeovers that he 
has about fourteen hours ef leisure each day on 
hie heads with nothing‘to do with them but to

has so long looked forward 
as -he has fondly hoped, 

es of the towir, let 
life has its disad-

111 uch cheA 
of curd knivei 
horizontal will I 
First nee the be 
lengthwise, thi 
hail» cutting 01 
lengths i* of tb 
into quartor-ino 
Where little d 
bladed carving 
purpose, outtini 
wise snd then 1 
•• can. Whei 
used, begin etii 
tlnue the outti 
uniform sine.

Cooking is t1 
heat idinti Id be 
the curd Is boi

Expert Evidence
A REPRESENTATIVE of our esteemed Ugl- 

/«k ted States contemporary, the Holstein- 
Friesian World, recently visited the herd of the 
Fred F. Field Holstein Company at Brockton, 

*Maas.* So taken was the editor of the World with 
the splendid development of all the cattle on the 
farm, that he induced the mana^rs to write an 
article on calf rearing for his publication. A 
significant paragraph from that article rends

"We aim te breed our heifers le calve el 
twenty-eight months, and he- 

"lieve that well-grown helferp do best to reive 
"at this time; we, however, would not advise

ad retired

mem.I sell-

problems Jn Denmark The people of Denmark 
agree that cooperation is a grand thing *0 ht ' 
a* it goes, but that the solution of the land i 
question is the primary problem And the peopb j 
of Denmark should know.
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Cheese Making on the FarmIn't

Is your cream can being
ROBBED?

■B ■ • ^wttOVI.D you through the coL salting thirst in ho^watar^or plac-
H good enough to giro a simple rot. Later when the whey has aepar-

v ■ , rite-up on the way to make cheese ated fairly wall, a pailful may be
lKrs ■ on the furmP” writes a subscriber from dipped out, heated to 180 degrees or

■ Sunny AlberU. “I think you will 140 degrees and then returned to the
the I confer a favor on more than one vat. In a little while more whey will 

Per- ■ Western farmer.” bo dipped out and heated. If the
■ . At a general rule, if a suitable heating process is carried -Un too 

7 ■ nine is placed on labor we opine it is quickly, a weak bodied cheese will re-
lrd- ■ cheaper to buy oheeee than to make* suit; take at least a half an hour to 
I Ult ■ gniflll quantities o* it on the farm-get the curd heated to 96 degrees 
rely ■ Most people, however, have a prefer- iVhen this température is reached, 
iuh ■ enoe 'for home-grown and home-made constant stirring may be discontinued, 

I food products, and small farm cheeses but the curd should lie moved fre- 
|,r^ ■ ,,,peal to them. Only a brief outline quently to prevent matting and the

■ of „ne method of making home cbed- temperature must be maintained.
.I,, 1 can he given in this article. If In three to three and one-half hours 
thsMi inatrnMions are carefully foi- from the time the rennet is added, to 
lowed, however, experience should the milk,.the curd is usually rend 
make if the farmer, or his wife, a dip, us indicated by a Arm shiny aj. 
fairly uuceeeful home cheese-maker. pearauc- and falling apart when

The time required from starting un- phased in the hand. An old tashiou- 
til the cheese is in the press, will he ed test is to Ifeet an iron hot, *|Uc<.*> 
1 rein (our to five hours. The firat a piece of curd weH in the hand, press 
essential is milk 4hat is sweet and against the iron and gently dull 
pure, and if fresh morning's milk is draw. If the threads left on the m 
mixed with the milk of the previous are a quarter ef an inch long, t 
Bight, the acidity will lie about right wuey should be removed. Strain! 
for rheese-making, providing the night through a colander Is a good method, 
milk has been properly cared for. The placing the ourd m a large cheese- 
Irid requirement will be a vat which cloth on a level butter worker. The 
msv be any clean veeeel that will not curd should be well stirred for 10 or 

16 minutes to allfiw the whey to es
cape. Add salt at the rate of one 
ounce to every 10 quarts of milk, stir 
well and allow to stand 10 to 15 min-

I8e.
ond

Is your 
separator 
the thief ?

OUPPOSE yo 
was steal in

a found that some one 
ing even a little of your 

cream every day. You wouldn't rest 
easy until you had put a stop to it 

If you are using 
cream separator, tn 
to one that 
lose some cream. Your cream can is 
being robbed just as surely as if some 
one were stealing cream from it

But

an old or inferior 
e chances -y.r'

lii r Sieach time yon use

X
hild Some people go on using their old 

separator even jf they know that it is 
not working right. They fail to realize 

pârâtor doesn't run right 
possibly skim clean. They 

k the fact that a De Laval will 
pay for itself just from what it 

inferior or half worn-

in

idly res IHi Ithat if the sc 
it can't 
overloo

saves over an 
out machine.

!hai

for -j
A clnwse hoop ol some kind is essen

tial in home cheese-making. One six 
inches in diameter by IS inches long, 
is a good aine, making a cheese aix 
to 1U lb*. A well fitted circle of 
wood will do for a follower to which 
the pressure is applied. Cut the 
cheesecloth the length of the bandager 
snd the width around it. Sew up the

parator issent cream se 
g as close as 

hundredths of one per cent it w 
easily pay you to

If your pre 
not skimnfiiniIf*' ne

rill
of

IU
A"

trade in your old separator 
on account of a new

sides, run a thread around one end, 
\alip it on the outside of the ban 

.lager and ao line tlfa side of the hoop 
Put in the salted curd, pressing firm- 

step, in the ly, pull up the/bandager, I. v on a 
process le to beet She milk to 86 de- square of wet cotton and the* a paly 
grew This may be done by setting the pressure on the follower The 
the milk on the stove, or by ytting diagram herewith will give an idea of 
s «lean can of hot water in the rat. a home-made press that afford a oon- 
V this stage, too, the ebeeee should tinumie even pressure. T» next 

colored, a small tea*pointful of mopiing the cheese ma> ue dressed 
color to each 10 gallons of and put back in the press until the

II'Horae Made Press.

ilk. The firstI is
<

0Ë LAVALialr
t i ;hi

a small next day.milk First add the 
•entity of milk and

stirring well.
Rennetlng

68,000 users did so last year 
34,873 in the U. S. and CanadaRural Conference at O.A.C.

Then comes the rennet. To every r-ptHosF. who are interested in rural 
86 lbs. of milk (10 quarts) use one I |ife wj|| be glad to learn that
teanpoonful of rennet. Junket or A the Ontario Agricultural College,
renm-t tablets may be uaed if rennet Quelph, has made plans to run a aum- 
(-•11 not be produced at a neighboring m*,. Mhool for rural leaders. The 

factory. The rennet ia first «hoot will open on Monday, July 96th,
' ted in a pint of cold watac and Md çioee^atnrday, August 7th, 1916 

d in in a stream up and down j, the purpose of the school to fur- 
1, milk, stirring well all the time M{a)I instruction to all those intarnotag 

snd then continue the stirring for a in -urB| leadership. Ofcing to the 
f«.u minutes. Cover the vet to keep |imAm] accommodation only a certain 
the milk warm. Try occasionally to Bumbrr can be admitted. >dmimion 
ss« when it is aufikiently coagulated. ^ course will be In order of appll- 
If the curd breaks clean, like a firm cati4,n Those eligible for enrolment 
but tender costard, it is ready to cut. Bn, clergymen, school teachers and 
Thm wllljaauaUgr be i^gt^-tfng any oth»rs interested, m rural bettor-

er a shorter period if the milk ia older Among the speakers will appear Dr. 
or riper. Q. 0. Creelnian, Ontario Agricultural

If much chetfce ia to be made, a set Collage. Guelph, and the Faculty of 
»f curd knives perpendicular and tbe College ; W. B Roadhouse/Deputy 
hori/.ontal will be e good investment. Minister of Agriculture; 0. F. Bailey, 
First use tbe borisortal knife, cutting Assistant Deputy Minister of Agrioul- 
k'-u-'thwise, then the perpendicular ture; 0. A. Putnam, Department of 
kmfe cutting crosswise and aftarward Agriculture; F C. Hart, Markets snd 
lengthwise el*» vat, making tW card Cooperation Branch; W. A. McLean, 
n ,, uuartar-indi or half-iw* squares. Enginw,r of Public Highways; Areh- 

Wh. re little cheese is made a long- biahop Neil McNeil, of the Roman 
Mh.I-.I carving kmfe w.l) answer the Catholic Church. Toronto; Rev. W. A. 
F rpoae, cutting lengthwise and oraas- Hlddell, M.A., B D , Director of Sur- 
wisc and then Eoriaontally, as well as TBys for thfe trnabytorian and Metho- 
'• <»” . Whd» the carving knife Is dM Churches; 8. B. MoCrwHy, B A , 
us. 1 begin stirring gently and con- Diwrtor 0f Elementary Agricultural 
tinus the cutting MIT the curd ia of EdueBtion in Ontario; Mist Ethel 
uniform else. Chapmen, Specialist in Farm Home

Cooking Convenient)*; Professor J. B. Rey-
Cooking ia the next process. The nol.ls, H A Guelph* Rev P. K. Day 

beat should be applied gently while foot, Baptist Sunday School Associa
te curd is being stirred, either by (ion. and others.

Yon can never get yowr money beck by cootinning to nee a worn- 
out or inferior separator. The longer you keep it, the greater1»

adt
iaf The quickest and best way to satisfy yonrself as to the comparative

of the De Levai sad year old machine is to ask the local
De Laval agent to bring a machine right out to your place.ng

He will be glad to let you have a free trial alongside your present 
machine ; and, if you decide to purchaser will make you aa exchange 
allowance on yonr old machine, whether it be an .old De Laval oq 
some other make.

Jf you don't know the De Laval agent, write to the nearest De Lirai 
office below, giving make, Sumber and alia of your present machine 
and full information will be sent yon.

tho
‘id
le

ibe

of
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.ik-

ilf LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFISES IN CANADA. 

mmi Alsha Gw Eeehws.
ild De Laval Crews Seaereteredistributor» le Caeede et the

Ideal Green Feed
the
» VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO 

60.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

We
all

You'll Find the Advertisersid
far
nd

V
1
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I The UpwariOUP ■ FAPM ■ HOMES ?s5#E"^

..... .................... 1.......... ... Æagiwwriis Z^-iTsFE'’lk9««"ttion b» »orü. ..old „loll,.„ ,„d 1V,.SL

b“'1 h “£!: <“ï» «TV.™* sr*
H. b» . grraid .ir .boot bio. thl. .boot ISPI

‘4S7Æ5 ârnm&îXfu. higgmi, looked dumfounded depth aD(| ,té adfmtncm «3 
f All the otKr*.. !» would be Mctev tio'n yon, hwrt w“ll^ ^ ■■
M™":b2r"“ir M- ri*b .«4 y™ « b,,. mo. TZ. ;

b“I Moodonb.il .boob bo lood, ’£'SSEd"'"41 “*

bt , ^‘LTLi- rsa* h *
brAffta.-** "• ...........

aâVîr5sS3

rr^feTtygrE " ™ ^ w~k b"t
* „him Krorjbodj hooo. to like AfX \l™ Kimili. h.d gon. Mra, ohtol’ootti*. ‘ ‘ J "■ »i^-*b~ 1 biro «nbdod t, I

On. time 1 fontold . took tM™d,l”h»u *»• “ tb. -riling "Thi. i. not . r.ry biting tioo, jiot ™ * 1 ^ ym' 1 ,,,t *° ......
.p,ll th.t ( l,m ... going to b.re. 1 Sf^altod .'.^‘roîd it .nd'toTît £tL.‘wiZ £r^5*°h. S.>« m. from »b.tf"

— îï: S'ï-'üjfiyi.ïdtï.. :iUudt„72'Vdd^d t,,,iY°r~ t* nr*^e?‘,-1iki’SwhtiS1lsa

b.toob.w,or„, g*. O^^oj £££

s-s SIS-SîSBfrUïa
I make with -well, with more than , „» 

erne* — with suspicion Bridant!, 
you hare no means of livelihood ,nd

üsterj^i&dî^'i-,:
turned hi. head aside. “Is that . „ 

h* ««ked when he height it
“V she said with la* ms.,,*, 

had shown before.
“Well, people are beginning to talk 

about you and Pointer. 1 knm ,t, 
outrage»»iia, and 1 hare done . . . ry 

D thing I could te amooth it over but
■ y?u kao* h..w it is in a town <». this

tins opportunity. H s,e? droP «t hi. ire h.,uw
don t believe 1 ever said," re- and take long walks with him and I

turned the gul innocently. gy naHMHnHR Hr HHH K"ewi that some of the girls areiesloat
This did not stem lira. Kiggiu. H ^Bl. . Hf BS of you — you knew, because you tr*

UV W Wfiâfl pr. tty—and so it gime. His currvini
“Oh, 1 thought was St. Louis, tftsr'. you of the ire last night i i

™.*rriptp“»iS,uK*iIiJrl,k* ■ *6 «Sm. ?bw «« vrabwiE. «mV

Mn Kigg... draw tbo fra. of lb. hoVd*Z.t’V «Xrâ of

aterling.bsck.rl mirror across her ' " would be «uBoieet and that once .*©.
apron. ‘Therea water in the pitabor, pie knew we meant something to each
Miss Mendenhull. Come down to Wh7 Not • Farm Tennis Court for Recreation and Social Enjoyment. °*Lpr thv dirty tongues would stop

6r«HratfAfrafs —>r&*■ rsauSr.vsss fSibJi<x,t;&i
Ho.’, pi". *worb gôÆ!gPiSli îdT lî_lw P"’’’ 8»b'e« “I b-d giran 1, til ‘”wti'7to«"lbrai ttik. I k.,. .I.,»

Tis-e-b. o*. «.fistLSHsK*"^ K-’W^rSLaitt sS'rrjr,.^- 
S'SA'KSWCBtSs ‘h«S** -C. “rZ gW^-KVM'Aa ^ “d - -id 
£±bdi^p aJh£?«ss.?ias,sr ^.-..T-vdZbjs --u

fefes SS^M^ra
*» Wrl*w hooka, and had ahe known. She had wawlr 'flnldiwl k. * The girl faced alewly towards him, "I woul/^follow yeu "

tttXAX'HTLffiX ^LtiU-lboo'.r —

'-f^wrab b,.»,,b.„ E ”;fib-”r f‘”K- • ft -s®«> * H
M„ Kiggin. didn't, ^^3 ffi ftl K JÎ.3 —

^•fi72,:VtiTLr z ..Y-sJïr^^i ^wr^ystt^-ra.ftwi»? Wd *« - “ * f£îS te-Ar-K fta toobod .4 bra io Jfr ~ ^ ” *- *

surprise. A hard Mae ran along his

Dwelling in the 5

X% 4,« |E THAT dwellei 
I—I place of the in 
l * abide under the 

Almighty. The
befall thee, neither ahi

Behind
woutT’fring

r«

«oee nigh thy dwelling 
land lT

At one time two
(*"j
tiwble. In 
widow with 
krought him
u I. mother could, but 
thru b*‘ should hare b 
ad support, he was < 
ariou- charge of theft : 
if imprisonment. Thoi 
day, one oould not loo I 
without the feeling U 
»ot do so, so keen w 
there, yet afterwards 
**s a nobler, grander

The other cam was t 
rl of si*tee*C who, 

to be a i
limb

'(£OURÂGE is just strength of heart and the strong 
heart makes itself felt everywhere, and lifts up the 

whole of life and ennobles it, and makes it move
directly to its chosen aim.—Htnry l'an Dyke.

• • S

When to Lock the Stable
By HOMER CROY

Copyrighted 1914, Behht-MttriU Cempmmf 

(Continued from Uui week)
first seemed

P*wStSPI
1* her for the first I 
■pmtiun, but as 1 ent 
mere on the little whit 
Emm Hope, with tlie 
Icok. the same laughin,

MS.-hï&ïï
tEilk I ough

iu might low 
anything wrionaP''

“Typhoid and 1 knowed what 
was two days before the doctor 
We don't hare much sickness in 
Curry?ilie now,” said Mra. Kigguis, 
laying a deliberate trap. “Oh, by the 
way, hew do you like our citrP''

The girl was looking out the win
dow aa ahe brushed her hair. “1 find

% it then Was it

dti‘ —

,
dow 4pleasant,” coming back toL3

“I don’t beliwe-1 remember where 
you said you was raiwd,” casting a 
sharp eager look at her night’s re
fugee. Mias Mendenhall waa a mys 
tery to the people of Üurryville, ami 
Mra. Kiggina would make the best ol

4
m

X

i

m
'fin
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Corne again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible "eats" 
—give us PIE.
M N» Tiry boat wrapped la a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upeeta Pie Pnpulli i without upa. 
late's lasidaa—FIVE ROSES flour.

«■ha

Great for Pie Crest —top and botte*.
And Puff Paata and Difficult Thinge.

Flaky, tan, and crinkly -crisp yet tender. 
Pd Into your bake things the rare _____ 

of Manitoba wheat kernels.
Al soppy with the rich red jri» et the 
J-------- * 1 senne pie------------1------ * *—“

Pet the FIVE ROSES "crest and" about W

Atils
u> nvt

v

cXot Steadied cXoi Siended

Fi|

'll!
■
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pHE]5ESi5ilHEl
Dwelling in ,h. S»ra. PUc. +S£ ,t SL WLkïîÆï ^^SA^SrSTfOT 

.if IK THAT dw.lkth in the won* K' If" A* lke Bb.ibsrb ism may be one of the lait FBI.T nulla sure that tHe lat-MAïJïja ssrevsacfsyaAS w r’dï'fcira;
Almighty. . There shall no evil ext®rnal things of life, pal to the of rhubarb and sugar, and the rind bring along some of the opinions of
befell thee, neither shall any plague *re*t> the *r,nd’ s("r,tu“* Part of of half a lemon to every pound of our members and we have not been 
tome nigh thy dwelling.’’—Psalm 91 : 0“rt n»turvs With the woman and rhubarb. The rhubarb is peeled and mistaken. One of our valued mem 
land 10 with the girl, no harm had really be- -lioed, the eager and lemon added hers. “The Country Pliilotmphnr," die-

At one time two families, clow *«" “t? . . .. .. . bolled t”ider. then sealed cusses the hired man problem from
friends were both in verv sore . ^° wh*t the disgrace, what Orange and rhubarb marmalade is the standpoint of économie* In our

sttfiaâfeaÆS xs a,, ,„d Mt-jrsrbKsî=:
irjrfrvis'sAnS •.. tfaita: b-l u°°
mtiou. ohsrgo of theft for . long term Aaaietan» for the Fruit Shelf n„u“„Y,î!“ ^2?" P">>"bitiTe E»uoiiucs snd the Hired Man

s ■t»"id H “.«'"‘n m„,1n,"n^iL. z ïï£zît4'i!s:iJ?"-"hpz.r10 THF..ri^r,,

ETlE" ^’=« r,T£Æifts sWLtSênSSï
Tl, ithct case was th.t of *i b>r* *Pge»r>noe, and every time a on a onsp lettuce leaf, and on this is importance from year to *ear "A

*ese ï!EL*ïijlasLîB! J
E?»asanrpt-rMfsi s**.. ^ ::sels £f2rH2
Ecrsstt'it'ss 5w.efis5£?.SE5 ÿîg&s&Æis

ssrjffjryrrett Æfc/sSist5
Hriw,,.. On. -1.T .be ..bed ™ u. ot 7~r. ..d itT. wry wlu.bU for «.il,, it 1. I. good ooSditie. EZr “.V.U.bl?>«,. lb™

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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An investigation of conditions 
relating to agriculture during the 
period when good farm help was avail
able and the conditions electing 
agriculture to-day when the dess of 

help is not equal to what it 
used to be, should reveal the cause of 
toe difficulty. It is a problem of 
eaoaomios. Economics generally maze 
rather dry reading. Yet whe.. they 
result in our homes being invaded by 
such a class of farm help as A 
Perplexed Sister” describes surely 
they are worthy of eonaiderati *n if we 
are ever to And a remedy for existing 
conditions.

Years ago Canada was unacquaint
ed with a prot- tarif Finally 
our manufactui industries set up 
a clamor that they needed protection 
This protection was extended to them 
in the early 80’s and was increased 
from year to year, until its full effects 
began to become apparent during the 
90’s. Since then through the forma
tion of trusts and combines, the __________ _________
manufacturing industries have gained WE tilLÏ." FaV VOS liï t dlmrih^ 
a tighter and tighter hold upon the religion» literature in roar eommunii,

governments and during the past year Aw. Toronto._____________________ _

Your Last Chance!!
has voted $10,000,000 for the promo
tion of agriculture during the next tog |-n 
10 years. This seems a lot for the Tl IsII 
government to do for us, but when g| I sill 
we stop and consider that the pro- ™ 
ter tel interests last year, by mean* 
of the protective tariff, were able to

ROYALE. A

ruu?< /
4W

/MaKEsN^Sï«fc’£: , PERFECT 
- AHEAD I

YEAST

A

Make jro «01 
attractive, and 
from fire with th 
tiful, sanitary

“Meta
Ceilings a« r

Grandfather got [1 
an individual | 
sugar package—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath.in what was 
then Canada’s on(f 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at leas than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also individual

They will out-last the 
from veer to year with e 
designs eulteble to all 11 
uew bulletin»» Writ*

THE ME1
MANUFACTUBEItSCarton 

çf Today
«HUE AND COLUMBIA 
Llflltt BRAHMAS. S.C. WH 

Over R veers a 
Stock see ESS* I 

Mbhntl K. loyer, loi W. f$1.1Dapid Vacuum 
Washer

This Ad. is Worth 50c. to Yot
S. C. W. LEGH0BI
Strunx. neon.ne ohbofea 
or Ira», lie : MO to 1.». 
lertiUtr. li tin SUS. •

tax the common people fully 188,000,- wsthhav? w':
000 in one yeei for their own special K»i>i«l, Y«euor,
benefit, we will see that the help the *«7/p8H^3E? ÏMiîiue^iiia 
farm, r* get is small indeed comparai 'nr/fT ~ ..mid do ell we
with the sasistanoe that is being ex- for them er w« J
tcDiiÿ ,..r sltsr ?SM totoe pro «IM». ?*--
tected manufacturing interests. For ■HBIlay i,..'.

M 2ES33âS3fi£S
pay* the aalariee of the employees in ^l,e Hsphl |» the original Vacuum W* 
these industries for the manufeotur- I^^nbiv"been'ma»r iînlt*ttooî"ih»il «I

In addition, between 1886 and 1811, RSIm*S"wU1 smST e>tobj".>il 0° »'n " 

federal bounties to the amount of wauhabl.'« »"Mn|nu.ç^w1U.outthr -lirf

.. r.»B&r.aM
iKujÆS ssssin £: *

Extra Granulated Sugar
in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags

I. CLIFF FOUL

r p24b. and 54b. 10,20,80 and 100 lb.
“Csisdu’i FaTorit, Sap, far fare» Generutioei"

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL ^
HP's

Fertliustriee alone, 
dollars 

direct 
corporations.

« 8 1 li
Grow Bi 
lucresages for their piSHER FORD MFC. COMPpay higher w

jwu then toe farmer can, — 
not receive similar assistance 

The natural tendency, therefore, is for 
the best class of farm help to move to 
the cities and for the inferior grades 
of help to be left for the farmer to 
employ No wonder these big indus
tries can offer salaries to our fermera’ 

that attract them away from the 
No wonder our boys end girls 

leave the farm, which is thus handi- 
eappe-1 and engaged in other indus
tries which receive such liberal assist
ance from the government.

People are fond of finding fault with 
ns farmers because we do not employ
more hired help and because we do — p,_ning
not pay our hired help higher wages. I LaWI» Fencing 
If they were a little better acquainted ■ /~vHNAMENTAL fencing s- rvti 
with the income and outgo of the ■ V# B double purpose. It not only
average farm aad would study the U -------- --- --------'r— —
problems herein mentioned, they H
might understand why the problem Ml ** . * -------
mentioned by "A Perplex* d Sister” is *•"“>*
becoming each an importât one for 
■s all —"The Country Pbiloerpher."

IXpt. B, TODONTO. ONT

Ontario t 
they increase 
ity of the cr 
this and theii 
tilizer that wi

farm

Perfect Hett For Any Kind of Cooking 
O TRIKE a match —in leaa than a minute the NEW 
O PFRKEC r’ON Oil Cookatoveiigiving full, aa.Uy 
regulated heat for my kiad of cooking.

SYDM
PEERLESS does this." ( 

road, and if 3 
10 give you a 
you to make
Ontario Farmi

The NEW PERFECTION gives you, too, a cool, comfortable 
kitchen. No smoke, BO odor, no c-sl. ashes or kindlings. Let 
your hardware dealer show you the NEW PERFECTION today, 
fa the 1, 2, S and 4 burner sues. If he can't supply you, writs 
indirect.

IRjEflilON
oiùFxkstoes

SYDNEY 
this purpose, 
your district 
among your 1 
ful to you for 
and there wil 
your trouble, 
make arrangi 
vass your ne

“NOW SERVINGBOVAUTIOII.

PF mzmii
pp^l

8 t I
Bur She Certainly Should

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
"rriHE horse and the cow is in the 

I field," read the teacher "Mary,
* what is wrong ia that sen

V
Mary was evidently more versed ia 

ties of politeness than ia the 
rales of grammar, for she answered

BRANCHES IN zjX ALL VfTTES

The Crthe ru
'■mHi

«7 lady should he mentioned 1 Mention this pap
•ret.”
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SAFETY for CROPSBeautiful Walls For

San.Ury. E^Proof, £8$$®% 
Inexpensive i-jjjijjjjjj jj;

PRESTON •IPut a «olid roof of metal on your barne. 
The Preeton Safe-Lech Shingles hold tight on 
fou, sides, give sure protection from weather; 
■re and lightning. All questions about Metal 
Farm Buildings are answered in eur book “Better 
Buildings." Farmers should write for FREE 
copy.

SAFE - LOCK

SHINGLES
!Make yo 

attractive,
.ome more llflM 

And protect it V^y] 
from fire with these beau- YJw 
tiful, sanitary V8

“Metallic” X
Ceilings and Walls

rasâtes
deelene suits ble to «II styl« of room». C.n b. erectod over old ptestor es weU as In 
oew selldtso Write 1er estaient».

a
The Metal Shingle * Siding Co., Limited

Buy HigH-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
NANOTACnmiU

IV A AKE the best bread 
/ Y\ and pastry you’ve 

ever tasted. Prices 
of flour and feeds are 
listed below. Orders 
may be assorted as de
sired. On shipments up 
to 5 bags buyer pa^s 
freight charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to any 
station in Ontario, east 
of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay. West of 
Sudbury 
tario add 
bag. Prices are subject 
to market changes. Caah 
vith orders.

&
*iîESS“e“' Ml su.1 till WAIT ADVEITBINI

Over » years a breeder.
Stock and ESSe 1er Sale.

■lehatl E. Beyer. Boin.fl

CHOICE SEED POTATOES - Green 
tain. Good ylelder and keeper. Price,

l C. V. LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS £ï

CARROLI. CLIFF FOUI.THV'FAR.M 7
f and New On-

PAKENHAMS SILVER CAMPINES
Th« «lad you will eventually buy. Winner* at Canada» largo*1

tldtC
1$ cents per 1

W. E. PAKENHAM, Drawer 10, NORWOOD, Ont.
(Member American Camping Club!______________ Cream £ West Flour

fft» êmrd tv A eel ft oar that Im guarantied for broad

GUARANTEED [FLOURS 
'ream ol the Weil doc bread)pfitfOisOT,
denar eh (make, delict oui ,

Fertilize Your Farm
Grow Bigger and Better Crops
Increase Your Profits

sa
13*»Sw ....

FEED FLOURS
Tower ............ *........ .......................
CEREALS
Cream el the West When Hate leer 
Norwegian Relied Oott (par W lb. I 
Family Corn meal (per Bit. bag)
FEEDS
■uiiruih area .......................... ,....
■ullrush Middling* ........................
Bitra White Middling» .............
Whale Manitoba Oats

Mb- keS) ,S
,“4»$3

Ontario Farmers should uà* Fertilizers because 
they increase the yield per acre and improve the qual
ity of the crop. Those who have used them know 
this and their only concern now is to select the Fer
tilizer that will give the best results at the lowest cost.

Crushed OatsSB*?.
Crashed Corn 11
Lced^ Connut

Geneva Feed (CnsidHd Com, ’ Oats’ and ' Barley ) 
Oil Cake Meal (old proems)
Cation Seed Meal ...............SYDNEY BASIC SLAG

does this." Our selling representatives 
road, and if you write us we will instruct one of them 
io give you a call. We think a talk with him will help 
you to make more money in your business.

Ontirio Farmers Will Require to Grow Wore Fill Wheat

sre now on the price» are not guaranteed 1er any length 
la the unsettled condition ol the market

already have the former edition (Dominion Oook Booh I. you may select one 
book trop the following Uet eaoh time you order from ns net lew than three 

of Boar. U you buy oil baae you got two book», and eo on Bncloee 10 
for each book to pay lor poetaae. Remember at leaet three bas» muet

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is the ideal Fertilizer f<fc 
this purpose. If we are not already represented in 
your district take our agency and place a carload 
among your neighbors this Fall. They Will be grate
ful io you for introducing BASIC 1SLAG to their notice 
and there will be reasonable remuneration to you for 
your trouble. Write us now because it takes time to 
make arrangements dhd the earlier you start to can
vass your neighbors the better.

tnu:
BOOKS

Beautiful Joe
itiïÆrr
Black Bennty

WLfltTi
Tom Brown’s School Day*

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited

and Good Wive» 
an African Farm

ansa—...
jgSKHE

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd. A Welsh Blneer
' ■SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Mention thle paper
(West) Toronto
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“ment of a new season to engage 
“the exhilarating competition, for the 
“benefit of the Canadian farmer. V\, 
“question if a more noble eiamplr of

*“>" 2ÎÎS5-ÏS2 “•"d"* lor ll“ *">d “f othere .«
.£™ : "i~ '»«"? lh« ->p"n -h- • -

metier» relating to cheese making , “trade of Canada.1' 
aad to suageet subjecu 1er «laws . ---------

. .............—; Adrentage» of Cool Curing Rem

Developing M^kotfo, l" ‘{ *7^, ™,

vneese advisable to inatal a oeol u......
»N ORDER to ensure a good quality room j„ a fsctorv privately owi,. .|
I of ebeeee being sold to Canadian The returns to the owner are mh»||!
■ oonsumera, it would sewn advisa-ble tn(j hje snnual expense* eat* up *l|
U, adopt some system of grading or hie profit*. If the factory were <>» ». 
branding. In European countries the ,si by the patron*, however, it would 
branding system has been of great be advieable a* an investment, m they 
advantage in the butter trade of which would reap the benefit It work* out 
the I a mous “Lur” brand in Denmark thi* way:
1» the most conspicuous example. This On “a make of 5,000 boxes the ahrink-
question is now briny strongly agi- age saved under the cool curing -y*, 
uiied among our neighbors in the tem is about one pound a box. At «I 

cd States, and is likely to be a cwt., the owner would receive *80 
iiied by several States in the near and the patron* (estimating oboes. »,

, . ure. Why cannot Canadians work Mo a pound) would receive $450 
oui some plan whereby cheese and •* « [wduy wen that the pation. 
butter bearing a national or provin- have the b«“*t end of it f 

, cial brand sh^U be a guarantee that rtendpoint. 
the ghods are of finest quality? As a 
standard, we would suggest that 
cheese and butter which scores to 
points and above, be worthy of the 
uaiional brand and that other brands 
or grades be adopted for lower class 
goods, but not more than three grad:»
- say a score of W to Wl for second 
grade, and belqw to thud grade.

Finally, u. order to make this plan 
practicable it will require the coupe 
atiou and hearty support of fkrmers, 
manufacturers, and merchants. We 
iccugnue that these are too much in
clined «> regard each other with more 
or less antagonism, but it is urne le 
throw these prejudices to the dogs 

d such class work for the good ol |g 
the dairy industry as a whole— in this 
particular case for the good of the
I |h cat business.

bar mere Are Waking Up “ all farms ware a* wallI equipped ieIhe tanner or milk produLx ha,

been the great burden bearer m the higher would our chsedb grad* .... ià«
It has been too often consiou RngUah market?

?" ,hil> « “ »« "»™ >« ,"du lb. Thole i. no doubt ol tin bon. lit, ■ • 
Kr,'„b^W. > 40,1 k"» >">1 ourilg. Wo do not hs.o Mu. ■ t
better. But the farmer is waain* harsh textured oheeee if cooled-at * ■ 
up, and we may as well recognise the proper temperature and the saving ,i ■ 
fact that if milk nets the farmer less shrinkage is considerable In our »x> j 
than one dollar a cwt. for cbeesemak- tion it nse been the practice t.. duy ■ 
ing. he is going out of the business our oheeee every week, and the thee* ■
II the farmer stops producing milk, °”ly remain on the ehelvee an aversgi
where will the cheese manufacturers °f -M deys. Thus the advents*;** of 
and merchants land in • short time? 0001 ««ring are not so notice*lu. If 
Ui. lb. other hood, il U vue i. » «» time erer »mee who» thi. due
cumber, ol iu,tance, liai men have F,1”* « "1*'“ ."bee- u etoppe.1. tbri
pot tb.it aU into 4 cheeac lactory, bin «“* ~°°“ wi“ «“ !
j*2,- ^ S'on. Should Furnl.h Ic.

his milk by sending it elsewhere, the ro^,IW£u!*th^Datî^i^ sWdd

Ki•«**““■" STiiiS.Jr«TtrjïïbX.1,the lurch. ihia was onfau to the in(j .hould furnish the necessary ice 
man who trusted the farmer» to pat-, each year IfSrould be a small ma**
.. . , Yet« who «•“ for each patron to draw one l..»d of
Marne the farmer for trying to get ice each winter (and that would k
all he can for hi» milk The margin suIBcient for an ordinary factory) ae<
01 Ml in any On ig a very narrow yet it is quite an item when borne by 

tbWowner alone.
The cost of installing a cool roue 

would vary according to local .ondt 
tions The first roome built weie us 
necemarily insulated. An ordiaaif

. curing room with a cement low

stt zï “&.*
sold l.c.uou.1,: "A, leTorfiXTl^ ÎT'tkf. “iiHifwï tu^iwl

itifvî -indToiîXi. .mi
i®* °"r d“lers “d exporters inform dation ; then eight inches of cost dm 
U» they have made ao fortune», hav- dor* were well peeked down end oe 
Ing managed, through foolish com- top of this s cour* of hallow brhk i 
petition among themselves, to line The* were covered with four inches d 
the pockets of the fermer» at the oemeet and laid with a elope to i
expen* of their owe interests. Thi» «nsll gutter on one side to tike os*

“may be true to some extent ; but as iw water * it melted. The ting* j

bu°^ ££ 5? iere ana exporter» are found u fresh **** "w^ouia be SHDCren! for s 1 
“and reedy as ever at the commence- ,setoi7 making lflO tens of cheese. |

i

OU* FARMERThe Makers’ Corner
QUEBEI

RICHMOND CO
DAMVILL1, May L-W; 
x>ut three week^^ flmrm TTi" blew bee star

riTetiCB
et
feetoMee ar- «•aniiiy i 
Tir^ruÀ^li D. ï*"* 

ONT All I
CARLETOK CO

HRITANNIA BAT. Maj 
ihe order of the «ay H* 
ik» farmers very much
■e to Mo; «I, Uo; potEtSSSfiIn the -Dairy

TOLEDO. May U-Aptl

KÆrM
of whom had ihalr fal 
t*v made exoelket ere
K'yjrVss: Sr
pofaioes planted. I ne 
rering when ground requ 
Ural leg. Owing to th< 
min soil la In perfect 
run looks fine. Pantin 
sm promising. Trees ai 
oni Plnm trees are In 
esierplllar ha* made hie

thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 

(JMIJW sanitary. Cleanliness pays- especially 
in the dairy. Use

Use Panshine to

rom a money

r iiiPANSHINE
white, clean powder—docent 

•t harm the bande—odorless. the farmers an 
that the army 

fsend In thls connty. 
kit w# hope this may no

aJnt
tel6K 10c. "•1

Better Butter — 
Bigger Profitai

f!ALTON CO.. 
MII-TOH, May U-- Manj 

Is the reral school* ol 
srs rowing a war plot

ss-oitra sr„Tnto. the patriotic fund It

WELL DStte WELL
machine of your own. ('aeli or oa«T 

Many Kyle* and *lse* for alt pur-
Write for Circular

WOlrara, lie#., 444 W. Mats It. Ilhaca. M.T. A Chee* Maker's Friend
M yea wfcfc yeet baNsr te be smeetk *1 

ess Iks
i'

.PASTEURIZE* FOR SALE “BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

One joo-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripeaer 
or Pasteuriser, cepper-covered, in^ood 

. Will eell al Bargain. Apply
Adopted by the beet dairies la 
CL Britain and Canada. Make.
the butte, fin ________ !____
all through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits 1

W ly i~irr* rawry—k-w
Tlrwv rawe-^A# «*., /y ■».

MAXWELL!. LTD. S«.B^..0m. «

■ex Be 452, Fa* eed Dairy. Pslsrhere, Oal.

CREAM
WE WANT VOUHS^e^ti,8,«.CTrltePÏÏ?t-

■ELLEVILLE CB
■ EI.LF.VILL 

Reference" Our HSlMlod patron».

EAMEBY LTD. fl
EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

BUI year ship*** leusby freight. A*. 
•i»« n« by postal and we wUleWeeâ te Ihe

WANTED roeixe his business.Our prices have shown a steady ad ranee 
for deed Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet ANY oom 

' pntltloii. Yon should write ua
Oaeee end Penltry Coepe supplied

Tbl DAVIES ES.Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. As regard» the chee* merchant, 
everybody is ready to 
good turn, if only he 
Jhe price paid for chee*. Competi
tion u kceff for the trade, and it ia 
claimed that there ia 
made in haodlinir d

Wm.
“do" him aChurch It, TeeOWTQ, Ont B*a*k*kodi$u TOBOMTO, OUT. will increa*

PURE MILK AND CREAM WANTED
' Te» Price* veld 1er same *

PEOPLES* DAIRY CO., LIMITED
401 PARLIAMENT ST. TORONTO. ONT.Phone—Main 1066

MORE MONEY FROM YOUR COWS
by shipping your Cream direct to Canada ■ Bern Creame 
ing* for wide awake men le act aa Shipping Agente in 

la paid for daily aa received.

Splendid open 
eatern Ontario.

ry
it W

SILVERWOODS LIMITED - LONDON, ONTARIO
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'têééêêêêêêêêéêêêêééêéêéé the eupemeioo^ ol the dhMrkt rep*-

OUR FARMERS' CLUB feSteS
nommiiiTi Invited 1 the pupil* of Belton county to eontri-

mwWWWWWWMMwI SaVKS iKnSJ^’ttï.’SSi
QUEBEC miefnr-H‘nd sMsl,S 11 pertice 1,1x17 Pr"

■ I CM MOUD CO., «UK. WATKRI.00 CO., OUT.

seesuBuwtis “
ISiiys MÉMmë

*« EF-K-rlf'lHE.xONTABIO ► Uirly l s™. ICeTbSS
hilled. Prices of let eettle have 

been getting * little better of late. Pote 
iplng 1; toee are a drug oa the market, and many 
delayed are being fed to tka hoge.-O. H B.

II
Sixth Annual Show

of the Livestock Breeders’ Association of t 
Beauharnois, Ltd...will be held

the District of

Ormstown, June 2-3-4, 1915
$6,000.00 in Prizes

Open to the Dominion ol Canada and Franklin County, N.Y.
Reduced Rates on trains from Montreal, Hemming ford, Massena Springs, 
Aultsville, Caseelman,* Upton, Swanton, Rousen Point aad intermediateCARLETOH CO., OUT.

the farmers very much Butter l 
Be to Jlc; eggs, lie; potatoes, 60oEtSSejftF ”

rains will leave Ormstown, Thursday and Friday o;ght aft 
ing show, for Montreal, Hemmingford, Fort Covington.ORBT CO., OUT.

P - -™-I.EBDS CO.. OUT. E&agwell 'iKrtk'Cw *mme‘°tbîo£ïh

Èir È*hpr Lyndale Holstein*^®
BSsniFSSishl plgfeil
IllaSSS §f?pÉü:l l®1
Set. PPlum tree* ere" lnWbloomn°*Th**u«it OXFORD CO.. OUT.

H§ £  ̂fere EÎmSS hbt lod farms

5$EA«kww ÿf3g;y HOLSTEINS
ts the rare! schools of Bailee eoaaty and the Seale of oondeneef prior* runs 
*« rowing a gar plot of potatoes and from 01.1* per cwt for 3.0 milk to 
p«rh»p« some other oroo. the orepa from 1141 for 4J milk for May. and the 
•hkh will be sold and (W proem* given dliui Milk Product* prices are II 
to. the patriotic fund. 1%e work is under 1.0 milk to Bi ll for 4.1 milk W L.

W. G. McGENIGLE, Secy..Tree., ORMSTOWN, Que.

ROI. I.Ylt. OUT

THE MAPLES H01STEI* HtRBô^
lit for etrrioe offered at preeent-on# a hall brother to Dubes*- one from a 20-lb. 1- 
yr-old «later to Duchess and the third from a closely related 00-!b cow. Could you askv.SâftffsE™' r *“ r® *»«• ”Lt"vr5oT«.ar sat. (

■VAUDREUIL, QUE. 9
saxMftæÆ-icjïttga...
room aad wUl prloe them lew If takwe soon.

PW. L. do t. H»WWOOD, Ore#.
•Fsh *r WWW mmd mt lAtm

- - ",
ESS *ft&K «'■'V5*2Si?

You Can Have a Beautiful 
Fireproof, Sanitary House at Small Cost

render your home fireproof, sanitary, germ-proof and artistic—tree 
yourself from the nuisance of broken pleeter and cracked unsightly walls— 
Bare a home that look* clean and it«
Ceilings el Art Steel, beautifully amboeaed 
trilling ce*

“PcrW 
Art Steel

fl •: si□
Y«,«e

clean — have permanent walls and 
in artistic patterns —all at a

PEDLAR’S CHUNGS
and Side Walla wull transform your house—live youwalls and cetlmga that

soap and water end kept absolutely clean with little effort. Particularly 
deeueble foe dining rooms in the fashionable panel effect». Kitchens, toe, 
are beautified and improved a thousand-fold. Estimate 
for applying furnished free.

Ft

of coats and plane

WHt# la day far Catting Catalogue He.SI. F.0.

The Pedlar People Limited

Executive Office and Factories OSHAWA. ONT.

I
Q>>.I

e
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roB I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
S'STV ïtAu» ¥Æ ♦„.»..H...„.w..M...«w«»fWW..m.WMro.l S^ISVWïJïïi. 5t5." Ü
«fri nfu ?«S™venly°^narkcd and ^shol T* ÜRONTO, Mu; 1T.-While depreeeed crop conditions look tolerable, both to 96 50*to ferM^ntais anffduttenoVt*/ « 

ring animal Closely related to the I conditions are a prevailing factor, it trains and fruits, while pastures are lux- Milch cows were Irm, 176 to #100 1 , 
champion bull at Toronto Fair. 1914 * Is be tiered that the general business uriant, all of which goes to show that paid for good and for 00m. and mod -4
First check *66 00 takes him and ffnanclal sentiment of the country is Canadian trade looks hopeful to 175. Choice real calves brought *7 u,

THOS. THIRLWALI. undergoing a change for the better. Banks A review of the wears trading shows *10; com. to mod . *4,60 to *T and ■ „
AII.SA C W AI <i ■ • • OUT. „how an increasing amount of deposits, the up and down movement on grain still calve, each. $2 to It

CEDAR DALE HOLSTEIHS ' «FtSF

IH dB65S«SS8l Ksjss
Sue-.^-jwtoga

aybshires 1 p 0°ur,° wb~‘- ïvj :
LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTE ” r*t“"*» *•0 ^SfflïïfcFitrS, ÏÏflsnSwLSASffiStrtasr ^ MM&ÿsifëiwyaBii &swS$» *"i «%î-xTS; 2rJE arsrSwS S

ing. 73c to 75.; Montreal quotes, Oats. In the wag, of record animale offend. IhS. »ie BrL^x5^:rr;V»sr.v: ^,'*S,8i7«,r‘ “ 1 ir.fïT.i1s2suj^^£:îs
k;g^mm mÿÈBïm gmimm
Mm ■ ' ,,NDE"' °"r The Model Feed Silo-, the market holds firm at an advance of lbs in 30 days and baa produced a three. 1 

S0n a ton on the week. No 1 hay bring Tear-old daughter with «60 I be. Th:- roe I 
(inoted *21 to *21.60: No. t *19 to 999 60 is the Canadian champion. Seldom i- the II

tots.-?!;:rp~i zsM
ily New laids In cartons are quoted 2Jo Another choice animal Is a 3176-1*. 1 
to Me and new laids, tic to HtV Prices three-year-oUF. Mette Pauline Hen y w 4. 
at Montreal are aleo lower, eellift at tk the senior three-year-old champ I »( 1 
in round tote. Canada She eoasee of a strain of big pro- ]

fe ïlr...: SKSSHtWC^S

EiKFE-a u&A."Zi iFJF*"- •• ’AvXi
kOwii^nto fie embargo which has been gpod^re”wnThara"
placed on wool tV whole trade Is being King Pontine Artie OnZsda. the -.......
cmH*reseed as official opinions differ as bsp* sire at Avwidato. qB R* *M ep fe] 
to the Interpretation of the Orders^ In t, well known to meet of Pwa and IhUn ,

8rfT- Sr nr,
portât Ion other than to the ünlted King- terw (el* over 30 lbe.) and le out </ "I ■ 
sen British poaseaeions and British pro *, Pool' -c Artis Daughters d Ugl 

lee I" absolu tel y prohibited. It Pontiac Artis Oanada are just eotmng Is. M

jg s-ïarJïs^vsTsaKS S/usa.'"3*”;sw' —5
_____________ offerings until the matter Is cleared up Five eons of this sire are also tn-|„4aA ■

■e ex ms lie IS.  talions now are: WaShed.ooeree, Mr; -one a wm of Dolly Echo Da Kel, s O-lk. ■
■ «ne. 22c: rejects, lie; unwashed, eoaree. now Another young sirs of six i mlw ■

kA ito ________ Is from Brook laadltaradyhg War»' *14 ■
NWRI 30.80 lba butter in seven days. She el*

Word has been received from Ottawa by ai*, be offered look her up 
the Imperial army officers who csvs been Two of the others (one end two veers» 
purchasing horeee for the past three weeks are sons of Lilly Belle De Kol wi-l 4 9

a^SrsBtSthsrüK &wff«aS3,iiSdM3
E S SI ffïïEb&iâk il

'* PBODccr "KM JÜ'LîrtW M: r

ssap^.bis.$£ïsx
«"1-re here quote Oreamerv prints, ftvwh. htn4, with many wlnnlnp to their criasEvusa 'zJsrvxa
finest creamery Is qnotod V Me to M%e eui|n t»et The great cfferlegi of this i 
*ît «si good thîng tor Canadian manrr Cwm'V*!gmîd'TSolieto»0'?^^! *

« pi îpzppp.s "»|p s: s^r&sü'
ïseisruir Mi ™;*d «• •>- - »in
.wSfe SSS p»nw,

ttSi&STaCi gjgM^S^Ia
however, which seemed to tske the edge same strain of hraafRiaç Mm aln<

HOLSTEINS

quotations edvai.v
of the week, they suffesr 
No 1 Northern Is now
,%V®

This market

K ORONO. ONT.A. 1. TAMBLYN

FOB SALE SUNMYSIDE AYBSHIRES

BULLS FOR7SALET3
No 1- Nearly t yrs. old, nicely mark

ed. flt for eervloe Dam. Helena Patti 
Ine Komdyke. No 1364*. 713 lbs milk. 
99 97 live butter in 7 days 

No 9-Full brother to No U U moe 
old. lit for service Both of these Walls 
and another calf, a full brother to No. 
1. are aired by Bara Jewel Heogerveld's

One of our 
30-foot Silos at 
Cbllege Farm, 
Guelph.

Send for cuts and 
particular», stating 
sise ofSilo required.

No. 3-Nearly 9 yra. old. 
vice Dam. Flora Korndyke Pietertie, 
1A 3» lbe. butter at one year 9 moe. and

No 4—A fine animal. I moe. old Dam. 
Molly Pletertje Hengerveld. 19.99 lba 
butter at I yra. 4 moe Sirs a eon of 
Da Kol Plus champion milch cow of 
1910. 99.7*7 lbe. milk to 1 vr. For par
ticulars agrees

Fxmtri'SiloCo.

■ABEMIAN GUERNSEY BULLS
K few choice young 1 

Highland View Dalry^Amhcrst. N. 9.

animals for sale

WHYtapS’B
r-KORNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
I Boy Md Bows of breeding age. A choice tot ef Young Pigs. Jest
I r.'VibCAirn. b«ii tua rn casawkkh out.

J

EVERY DAIRYMAN 
Should Know These Machines

Empire Mechanical Milker» are the simplest, moat np-todate and A
practical milkers. Their action ia gentle and natural.

Empire Disc Separators embody exclusive features which ▼ 
place them ahead of all others and are guaranteed for mechad- .
leal excellence and close skimming.

Baltic Separators are high clams, email machines for .▼ /p 
the email dairyman. They sell from f 15.00 to $45.00. ^
with the trouble left out In sixes from 1# to „<X™"
16 horse-power. & />«.< V <X

Send in the coupon for booklet on any sI 
these and information as to prices oa cash //■///>
or handy payment plan. ^

The Empire Cream Separator 
Co., of Canada, Limitad ▲' 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

May ao, 1915
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mMW EiiElP kt-msm
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AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEIN SALE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th

The records of the Holstelns offered by us it this sale mark it as the Greatest Canadian Sale 
of Holstelns yet held. We shill offer SIXTY head, comprising :

«elle Model Johnnie tnd
Canada'* great cow with 

7 day record 37.01, and 14* 
in 30 days.

included ; everyone grand 
individuals.

A Dozen Yearlings of ex
ceptional individuality, and 
nearly * everything bred to 
one of our great bulls.

VV's are also offering our 
fine herd bull, King Pontiac 
Artis of Canada, too well 
known to need comment. 
We have 70 of his daugh
ters and must sell him.

Also the grand young 
bull. Avondale Pontiac 
Hello, his son, from May 
Echo Sylvia, 30.33. This 
cow still in test has over 7,- 
300 lbs. of milk in 60 days, 

.-«official record, and still in
creasing.

Six other young hulls
with dams’ records 34 to 
over 30 lbs. Grand Individ-

,iit. Daughters Prince 
■ ■ *■ eld Plet|e - SU

with records from iq lbs 
to 31.76 as 3-yr.-olda. Nu 
such lot of siatera have ever 
been offered before in Can
ada. Two are now undci 
test, just fresh, and expert 
to increase their records. 
Prince Hengerveld Pietjc 
already has three S-yr.-old 
ii a lighter? with record* 
31.7(1 lo 33.60. Six Daugh
ters of King Pontiac Artie 
Canada, the three first to 
freshen with us, each mak
ing over 19 lbs., all three 
in this sale, and beauties,

K

The Great MAY ECHO SYLVIA
\bout Twelve other*

from 34 to over 30 lbs. are

k^C VVen<*. to sale SOMETHING DIFFERENT, and are offering of our best. Many animals have been winners
m the snow ring. Wr have ISO head and in reducing are putting in many of our best. Everything sold subject to Tuberculin
Test, and guaranteed as represented.

IT will pay you to visit our herd even if .you do not want to buy. Sale held under shelter at 12 o’clock.
on the grounds. Farm one mile from Town limits.

Refreshments served

CATALOGUES NOW READY

A. C. HARDY, Proprietor BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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BROCKVILLE DISTRICT May
27th
1915

65 ANNUAL SALE OF
Head REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

/ v.

To Our Fellow Breeders
. \V TB extend to you 4 hearty invitation to attend our 

\\f big sale in # Brockville on May aytb—the day fol
lowing Mr. Hardy’s sale.

.We are putting out 65 head of the best animals in dui 
individual herds—not because we want to gel rid of them, 
but because it would never do for us to offer anything but the 
best—if we did otherwise oqr reputation ns brerde 
sellers woul^ be the forfeit.

We want you to come whether you buy or whether 
dop't, whether you are a “Black and White" man or 

We assure you of a good time and a profitable out-

They ■*——.
are all good 
but 'here are 
some oi the 
best ones.

The
Men Back o! 
This, Year’s 
Offerings

.

J. W. ♦itewart, Lyn, Ont.
10 Head

Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont.
Head

G. A.Gilroy,Glen Buell,Ont
SI Head

M. Sherwood, Brockville

iog.
Bfown Bros., of Lyn. 'Ont.,—you all know them—they'll 

be'on deck with 25 head including about one down daugh
ters of their present herd sire, King Urma, several female* 
bred to him, and also some good young ones. The young
sters wi|l be an exceptionally good buy for foundation stock. 
Brown fBros. produced the first 30 ft), cow in the Domin
ion—Sarah Jewel Hengerveld.

Everything in |h Brown offering has a record <h a dam 
wjjh R.O.M. backing. Every animal guaranteed free from 
tubercukwis—Enough said.

Mr. J. W. Stewart, of Lyn, 
is consigning 10 head, and (""TJ*" 
they are exceptionally good 
ones, too. '.Several females in 
this offering are bred to Wal- MH 
dorf of Komdyke, a son of 
the la.s.ooo bull, Rag Apple 
Korndyke 8th.

In "the Glen Buell offering 
^ si head of Mr 0. A. Gil- 
roy, there is only one male.
Mr. Gilroy has - «.nsiderable 
of a reputation as a breeder, 
and he certainly is going to 
live up to it. Some very 
choice individuals are «in his 
consignment.

BROWN BROS.
x LYH, Ont.<

Beauty Hark A.
Beauty Hark B.
Winona Pauline De Kol

J. W. STEWART
LYN, Ont.

Daisy De Kol Hengerveld 
Cassie Dé Kol Hengerveld 
Natoye Korndyke 
Retta De Kol Waldorf

G. A. GILROY
GLEN BUELL, Ont.

Gipsy Wayne 
Mary Beets Segi.s 
Butter Girl Irene Beauty 
Ina Woodcrest Peachy

It would be time well spent 
for all interested to turn-to

pages of this is-
get n good line on

the best ones. Then send to Dam
the Sec

Here’s hoping 
May ayth.

KING URMA
#l*e—King of Ihe Hengnvrlde. 86 
DAM—I rmagelsc he 8nd, 61.116 1 

of—Urma Burke- .

t he A. R. 0 Daughters
See Gotmp Paye of this issue 
for further particulars of 
the different consignments.

-u 36.91
.11.*

Oakland UrmageUi he, ,1 years ......................... .. 91.00
Urmagrltclv Sr*., .................................. 99.67

Brown Bros.’ Present Herd 81m He will be offered for sale, sub 
jrct to reserve bid.

for a catalogue.

to see you

The Brockville District Breeders’ Club "
G. A. GILROY, Secy., GLEN BUELL, Ont.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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